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Anlohn-The Aicottu terns- ian Irving ui Mien T«Hjr At «»• 
pendent* Brought Down. Atnnd «pern Dens* Id»* Night-

This dratria stand» in the very front 
rank of Shakespeare’» play» for acting 
qualities, as well as for scenic display. 
That it was well put on the stage last night 
at the Grand opera house goes without 
saying, for each scene Was as near perfec
tion as skill and money could make it. 
After witnessing such tableaux eue gets an 
idea ef the extent to Which Mr. Irving has 
made art contributory to his phenomenal 
success a* SA actor and manager. The 
costumes were, moreover, in keeping with 
the scenes, the most careful attention 
having been given to each detail of every 
figure however unimportant.

The Merchant of Venice has this great 
advantage over most of Shakespeare’s 
plays that it gives room for two roles, 
neither of which can be regarded as in
ferior to the other in prominence. In 
this respect It surpasses even Macbeth 
and Hamlet, which come nearest to it. 
The roles of Shylock and Portia as nearly 
as possible offset each other, and each was 
played last night as neither was ever be
fore played in Toronto.

Whatever differences of opinion there 
may be as to the merits of Mr. Irving’s 
Mathiaâ Or his Louis XI., there can hardly 
be any as to his Shyloch.® The stage man
nerisms which detract from some of his 
other impersonations seem in this one to 
fit into and form part of the character it
self. His conception ii not the common 
one of a decrepit old man bowed with in
firmity and tottering with the weight of 
years, but rather of a venerable Jew of 
distinguished appearance and erect carriage 
who with undaunted front dares the 
highest tribunal in Venice to refuse 
him the bloody penalty of his bond. 
Throughout the great trial scene he never 
for an instant ceases to be the wronged 
and embittered usurer determined on hav
ing his revenge, until he finds himself de
prived of it by the petty quibble that the 
shedding of blood is not implied in the 
cutting of flesh. It has been well said that 
the shock from which Shylock 
due quite as much to the sense of wrong 
and injustice as to the loss of his much- 
prized wealth, and this view of the situa
tion was illustrated last night to the life.

Shylock of Irving will^always remain 
one of the great creations of the 
spearian stage.

The same may be said of Miss Terry’s 
Portia. In the trial scene she takes her 
difficult part with ease, grace and dig
nity. Her elocution is perfect and 
and her personal appearance fits her ad 
mirably for playing the part of the judge 
in male attire. The famous lines contain
ing the vain appeal to the JeW to be merci
ful and accept payment of Antonio’s debt 
are rendered m such a way as to reveal 
new beauties to those to whom they are 
most familiar. In the casket and ring 
scenes she played to perfection the part of 
the coy but love-stricken maiden and of the 
injured and Indignant wife, giving such an 
impression of versatility as leaves no room 
for surprise that she should be unanimous
ly adjudged by the critics to be the great
est Portia on the stage.

Defease efJohn Brown’s body lies mouldering in ! Washington’s birthday Was yesterday 
the ground, but hie soul keeps marching on celebrated more genbrady than usual, 
both «idea of the ocean. The funeral of the Jeannette victims

Sir Stafford NorthcOte is no* lecturing ! P1^» at New York yesterday with
on Everything. This subject gives him a j imposing ceremonies, 
good chance to indulge in glittering goner- ! Cliff Wade, who murdered a man in 
a 11 ties. I Missouri a year ago, was torn to death by

bloodhounds in Texas.

TERRIBLE LOSS OP LIEE MX 
SOUTHERN CYCLONE.

At the Ontario legislature yesterday, in 
reply to Mr. Meredith, Mr. Fraser said an 
award had been made by the arbitrators 
appointed to determine as to the claims of 
Mr. John Elliott against the province in 
respect of the work done by him in the 
central prison. The arbitrators had found 
that the snm of $19,678.94 was due to Mr. 
Elliott, and the government would 4sk the 
house for an appropriation to settle the

TME OAREISON PLACES ITSELF IN 
THE HANDS OP EL MAHDI.

PASSED AT LAST BT TUB HOUSE OP 
COMMONS.

*
A «'our* House Conversed late an Hospital 

—The ('entry Knocked Out ef Shape. 
—Forests Levelled.:

Raleigh, N.C., Feb. 22.—Details of the 
destruction wrought by Tuesday night’s 
cyclone come in hourly, each one revealing 
new fields of devastation and death. Sev
eral wagon loads of dead bodies have been 
taken to Rockingham from the surround
ing country.
converted into an hospital, 
are levelled, so that the country can hardly 
be recognized. It is estimated that not 
less than 60 and perhaps 100 lives have 
been lost in the state.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22.—Accounts 
from various parts of the state show that 
Tuesday night’s tornado was far more des
tructive than supposed. The estimated 
number of persons killed is not lèse than 90, 
and at least 100 were injured. A vast 
amount of property was destroyed.

treat Excitement in England—Special 
Meeting of the Cenmcll—The Latest 
Sews From Egypt.

Twa Opposition Amendments Defeated— 
A Toronto Deputation at the Capital 
—Immigration Statistics—Other Notes. President Salamon of Hayti, in passing 

ugh Jeremie, had several high func- 
ines court martialed and the majority

An official call for the national green
back labor party to meet in Indianapolis 
May 28 has been issued.

Coal miners of the fourth pool have re
sumed work, the operators agreeing to pay 
them three cents a oushel,

The Reading, Pa., hatd*are company, 
whose moulders have been on strike six 
weeks against a reduction in wages, an
nounce that they will resume in a few days 
by introducing moulding machines,

. Rufus W. Peacock, who was in
dicted with three others for conspiracy to 
defraud the American Legion of Honor and 
who pleaded non vult, was sentenced 
Wednesday in the Hudson county (N.J.) 
court of sessions to serve two .years.

thro 
tiona 
of them were Shot,

London, Feb. 22.—The Telegraph re
ports the surrender of the garrison of To
ll ar. The Times confirms the report.

Svakim, Feb, 22.—Five soldiers hare 
arrived from Tokar, bringing news of the 
surrender. The rebels beset the town and 
kept up a constant fire of artillery and 
rifles. On Tuesday the garrison recognized 
the necessity of conferring With the rebels, 
and on Wednesday Yakoob and Maecavi 
Effendi, the chief of police, with a sergeant, 
went out and held a conferenee. On their 
return they informed the garrison that they 

t surrender their arms on Thursday. 
Many of the soldiers murmured, and a 
large proportion of them escaped during 
the night, but as the conference had ar
ranged Tokar was surrendered. The gar-’ 
risen of Kassala is 1600, and has sufficient 
supplies for a fortnight.

London, Feb. 22.—There was great ex
parliament and throughout 
le news of the surrender of

Special Despatch to The World.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The immigration 

vommitte met this morning and Mr. Low, 
•secretary of immigration, was examined. 
He said the number of immigrants that 
arrived in Canada, last year, representing 
those who

Francois» Sonheur, brother of Rosa 
Bonheur, died suddenly in a railway car
riage at Paris yesterday. He was a paint
er of some celebrity.Y account.

In reply to Mr. Merrick, Mr. Mowat 
stated that the government haa not under
taken, or agreed to undertake, tile defence 
of the suit of Walton r. Apjohn, and that 
they had employed Uo edunsel for the de
fendant. His attention had not previously 
been called to the fact that his partner in 
business was acting as counsel for the de
fendant, and if it had been he should have 
taken no action in the mattet,

Mr. Pardee stated, in answer to Mr. 
Wood, that the government were about to 
bring in a bill to provide that railway com
panies shall not. have power to expropriate 
mines.

Mr. Morris moved for a return of all 
correspondence in connection with the 
boundaries of Ontario and Quebec. Mr. 
Mowat contended that the provinces had a 
perfect right to agree upon the respective 
boundaries between themselves, and teeited 
the fact that the agreement between the 
two provinces provided for a boundary. 
Considerable discussion arose on the mat
ter, and finally, after Mr. Pardee had ad
mitted it was desirable that a bill confirm
ing the agreement by the dominion parlia
ment should be passed, the motion was 
agreed to.

Mr. Meredith, on the understand
ing that the correspondence should be 
brought down soon, allowed the motion for 
the adjournment of the debate in the Hali- 
burton division court judge case to be 
withdrawn.

A number of bills passed the second 
reading, and Mr. Hardy laid on the table 
the papers relating to the instructions to 
the returning officer for the district of Ah 
goma.

The house adjourned.

The court house has beenA lot of hair and beard resembling a 
Fourth of July pin wheel struck by light
ning is being published in the provincial 
papers as a portrait of Tennyson.

The pope has accepted Cardinal Von 
Hohenlohe’s resignation of tile see of AI- 
bano. The pope refuses, however, to ap
prove of the appointment of the cardinal 
to the see of Posen.

Col. R: G. Ingersoll, his friend Dorsey, 
and John B. Alley are about to swin( 
around the circle of New Mexico and MexV 
ico, going as far south as the capital of the 
neighboring republic, 
f “The silent Von Moltke,” it is said, 
once seated in a railroad carriage with his 
aide-deicamp, when another officer, crowd
ing past him to get out, said, “Pardon 
me,” and a few minutes later, coming in 
and passing his chief, again said, “Pardon 
me, ” whereupon the field marshal, annoyed 
at such prodigal waste of verbiage, turned 
to his aide and growled, “That chatterer!”

A half-elderly married couple were look
ing through a “house for sale” Up town. 
The good lady would not believe that the 
doors were solid black walnut and not ve
neering. She said, “Shakob, yon take out 
your knife and cut a pieces out off dose 
doors, ahnd vee vill haf it axamint by a 
garpender down by dot Shatham square al
ready. You see, Mis Lady, I am shmart 
some more. My mowder’n-law she gomes 
yet, «sometimes, to veeeit uz in dree years, 
and if she had vound out dot ve pay doze 
prizes she voud faint avay, clean ; zo you 
hat petter take dot low cost, and maype 
she might lit through the summer.”

CAIno to stay and those who. 
went to tine United States through Canada, 
was 205,893. There were 133,303 actually 
settled, Ù, Canada.

With a few amendments the bill

The forests

Dr
pro-

pnr, t iding for "the union of the methodist 
church passed the sub-committee.

Ip the railway committee the act to in
corporate the Lake Nipissing and James 
Bay railway was amended to increase the 
capital from $200,000 to $300,000 and the

mus
Twe Straus* Peeÿlfe lb tleorgla.

Georgia is just now interested in two 
most peculiar personages. One is a living 
skeleton residing near Keno, Habershaw 
county. He is 25! years of age, is fully six 
feet in height, and only weighs fifty-six 
pounds in his clothes. The skin clings so 
closely to his bones that it has taken their 
shape and configuration in every pa 
the body. He is in perfect health, and 
has never had a daÿ Of Sickness, 
age of 15 years he only weighed thirty-two 
pounds. He eats with avidity, but his 
food is half digested. He has a perfect 
horror of himself, and never leaves his 
home. He is the son of an excellent citi
zen, and his father and mother humor him 
in his every wish. The other erratic indi
vidual lives in one of the upper counties of 
the state, and always feels as if he were in 
the frigid instead of the temperate zone. 
Even in the hottest days of summer he 
wears all the clothing possible to protect 
him from the imagined cold. He was 
never wet by a rain in his life, and never 
goes out at night without shelterin 
self with an umbrella from dew. 
of hie food is ever eaten cold, and he often 
remarks that it is all he can do to keep 
himself from freezing. He is always seen 
on the streets clad in a heavy overcoat.

• v
ials. mount of bonds to be issued was restricted was

to $20,000 per mile.
Mr. Gunn’s bill to allow the Kingston 

and Pembroke railway to issue bonds to 
the extent of $20,000 instead of $10,000, 
and to make its branch lines part of the 
railway for the purpose of issuing the 
bonds was passed.
F» Mayor Boswell, Aid. Turner and City 
Solicitor McWilliams of Toronto had an

The Cottage Meeting.
Mrs. Johnson of Roundtown, Jamaica, 

addressed the cottage meeting on the 
corner of York and Richmond streets last 
evening on the subject, What Think ye of 
Christ?” Her remarks were most earnest 
and affecting and went home to all her 
hearers.

-ition of the 
ie use Stock 
S o.f ever?
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citement in 
London at the 
Tokar; And the account says that Maccavi 
the government and Yakoob with 160 
soldiers left the fort Wednesday and had

parley with the rebels. When they re
turned they announced they were going te 
surrender themselves. This caused great 
commotion, as many of the garrison re
fused to give wap, hoping shccor would 
still reach them. Their protests were of no 
avail and the rebels’ terms were accepted. 
It is not believed the population was put 
to the sword. It is understood the con
dition of the surrender provided that their 
lives should be spared.

Earl Granville has received a despatch 
stating that only those of the garrison of 
Tokar who had wives have surrendered. 
The remainder are trying to reach Sua- 
kim. Troops are being landed at Trinki- 
tat with the utmost rapidity.

The ministerial conference on the fall of 
Tokar was of short duration. An adjourn
ment was taken until to-morrow pending 
the receipt of further confirmatory ad
vices. It is reported that Lord Wolsely 
advises the campaign to he continued 
against Osman Digma in order to prevent 
the rebels marching north upon Berber, 
and that a detachment will be sent to re
lieve the garrison at Kassala.

Cairo, Feb. 22.—Twelve hundred British 
troops are now at Suakim and 3200 at 
Trinkitat. The governor of Kassala favors 
Mahdi and would rather evacuate the 
town than fight him.

Everything indicates that the Egyptian 
officers at Tokar preferred to surrende 
the rebels rather than to the Christians. A 
revolt has broken out at Massowah, and is 
spreading. El Mqlidi has appointed his 
brother, Ali Yussuf, governor of Darfour, 
and o rdered him to levy 7000 men and 
march to Kordofan to reinforce the main 
body of El Mahdi’s troops.

ever rt of
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kFrench The 4iranger’s Cigar.
Last night the horse reporter came into 

the office and filled it with such an aroma 
that the religions editor called out, “ Say, 
blue ribbon, haveY*jLJ^en inspecting the 
sewers ?” “No,”'"^[^5i the Khan, “I 
have only been to see the grangers.” 
“Where’s the smell from?” said the critic, 
fresh from the contemplation of the great 
actor. “ I don’t know,” was the answer. 
At this moment the devil entered, and 
said, “ Say, Khan, where did yon get that 
bad cigar from?” “Oh,” said the bine- 
ribboned horse reporter, “ I went down to 
visit the grangers, and one of them gave 
me this. It is one of Jake’s best. He 
lives in the fifth concession, so it must be 
good. ” All the same, the staff had to^ 
leave until it was smoked ont.

interview with Sir Hector Langevin re
garding the Parkdale subway. The result 
is not known, as further consultation will 
be held in regard to the matter.

In the commons Mr. White’s act to fur
ther amend the 
the consolidated

ck tiros-
<7.50.

ck €ros-
dl

tenth chapter of 
statutes for Lower 

Canada respecting seditions and 
awful associations and 
introduced, and the Canadian Pacific 
railway resolutions, were reported from 
the committee of the whole. v

Mr. Watson, member for Marquette, 
Manitoba, moved an amendment that the 
monopoly clause be struck out the charter 
in consideration of the aid granted. He 
supported the amendment in a strong 
speech, saying it would be much better for 
Manitoba to have branch lines. He thought 
the province would reap little benefit from 
the rapid completion of the road.

John- White replied, censuring Watson 
for his speech and commending Norquay 
for fighting for better terms for the prov
ince.

Mr. Casey followed, criticising the course 
taken by Ross and condemning the policy 
of the government granting such a large 
subvention.

Watson’s amendment was lost by 49 to 
112. Watson was the only Mailii^oba 
member voting for the amendment. -Suth
erland had a little shame left and sneaked 
out He is giving great offence to the op
position. He was a creature of Macken
zie’s for years in the Northwest 
with considerable advantage to himself 
and great discredit to the party as the 
Fort Francis and other scandals bear testi-

ick Gros- 
HO 50.
ick Gros- 
113.75.
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Trolling at Welland.
Welland, Feb. 22.—Following is a sum

mary of the races on the ice here to-day : 
2.31 class, 2 entries :1

H. D. Ernest's Flatfoot, pacer.................. 1121
Flommerfelt’s Lady Myers......................2212

3-minute class, 2 entries :
Buckner’s Nigger Baby.
Winslow’s Hanlan.........

Local. 3 entries :
Blackcloud...................
Mack...........................
Jimmy........................

of The
Shake-

SEPABATE SCHOOL BOARD.

A Scare From Dakota.
Fargo, D. T., Feb. 22.—It has been as

certained, in connection with the secession 
movement tn Manitoba, that there is a 
secret organization in the States, scattered 
from the Atlantic to the Rocky mountains, 
with which many prominent Irish Ameri
cans arc connected. A secession conven
tion will be held at Winnipeg March 5. 
Already many leaders of the movement 
from the eastern states are arriving and 
making their headquarters here.

The »c La Salle Property te be Pur
chased — Sale of Richmond Street 
Property.

The special meeting of the separate 
school board was held last night in St. 
John’s hall, Bondjstreet; present: Vicar- 
General Rooney (in the chair), Vicar-Gen
eral Laurent, Rev. Fathers Bergin and 
Sheahan, and Messrs. Herson, Kelly, 
O’Connor, Wm. Burns, Murphy, Herbert, 
Chas. Burns, Louney, Ryan, Petley, Kelz, 
Gibson and Dr. McConnell.

A letter was received from his grace, 
Archbishop Lynch, in reference to the sale 
of the Jarvis and Richmond streets school 
property. On motion it was decided to 
purchase the De La Salle property for the 
use of the board for $25,000, payments to 
extend over ten years with six per cent, 
interact.

It was also resolved to concur in the 
application to the Ontario legislature for 
authority to sell the Richmond street 
property on condition that power was re
served to the school board to control the 
sale, thus taking the matter out of the 
hands of the archbishop.

.... 0 1 1 1.... 0 2 2 1
pacer *■

ALWAYS SOUND.

From the Owen Sound Timet.
In this connection the Toronto World, which 

has always been sound in its views on railway 
matters, has an article which puts the genuine 
situation so forcibly that we copy it entire.

PITY’S THE WORD.

In hie two performances so far, in Mathias, 
a remorse-pursued murderer, and in Shylock, 
the exact?ul Jew, Irving so interprets the 
characters as to gain for them the sympathy of 
the audience. You are sorry for Mathias all 
the time, and instead of hating the Hebrew 
you
wronged, and that he has been cheated out of 
his due on a quibble.

TO ELLEN’S POETIA.

Portia, thy glorious voice was full 
Of music sweet to me.

Thy tones fell like a golden rain 
Down on a silver sea.

And when you moved, the poetry 
Of motion sweet was thine.

You had a splendid trinmph, but 
The memory is mine.

You showed bow sweet, how true and good, 
How loyal, brave and free.

How fond, forgiving, thoughtful, wise,
A noble girl can be.__________

TO HENRY’S SHYLOCK.

Jew! thine eyes, thy actions and thy words 
Stirred feelings strange in me ;

I hated, loathed, despised, admired,
And then I pitied thee 1

im
RIAL,

Burned te Death.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 22.—A dread

ful Incident is reported from the village of 
Bridgewater. Mr. Buans’ house aud all 
the contents were burned. Mr. Burns 
and an adopted daughter, about' 14 years 
old, were unable to escape and were 
burned to death.

for mourning, 
expensive, 
jred by 
-•rices.
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« Cool Coder the Circumstances.
Tombstone, A. T., Feb. 22.—John 

Heith, sentenced yesterday to imprison
ment for life for complicity in the Bisbee 
murders, was lynched to-day. Heith took 
the matter coolly, saying: “Boys, you are 
hanging an innocent man. You will find 
that out before the other men are hung.” 
While his eyes were being bandaged he 
said, “I have a favor to ask : don’t mutil
ate ray body by shooting into it after 1 am 
hung.”

OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.
feel rather that It is he that has beenDeath of an Old Pioneer.

The many friends of Mr. Jas. Mullin, 
one of the oldest citizens, in Toronto will 
regret to hear of his death, which occurred 
at his residence in Scollard street yester
day. Mr. Mullin was bora in the 
county Monaghan, Ireland, in 1797, and 
was consequently at the time of his death 
nearly 87 years of age. In 1823 he emi
grated to Canada, and in the following 
year came to Little York. He was for 
some time a clerk in Willard’s store. In 
1828 he married Miss Jane Robinson, and 
took up a farm of 100 acres in what is now 
known as the 2d concession of York west. 
He was subsequently appointed assessor 
and collector for York township, and con
tinued to occupy that position for many 
fears. He performed the duty of assess- 
ng and collecting on Queen street when 
known as Lot street. He was afterward 
elected councillor of York township, and 
was appointed a justice of the peace by 
the Baldwin-Lafontaine government, and 
continued to discharge the duties of that 
position till 1867, when he returned to 
Toronto. In 1837 he volunteered to de
fend the frontier against the rebels. He 
has been a member of the York Pioneers 
for many years. He leaves a family be
hind him, consisting of a son and four 
daughters, besides his widow.

The firm of Emile & Cordier, shippers 
of Rochefort, France, with a branch at 
Bordeaux, have failed ; liabilities five and 

half million francs.
.Sixteen persons, including the authoress 

Winnizakaja, have been banished from 
Russia since the beginning of January. 
The prefect of the district of Lischin has 
been arrested on a charge of socialism.

The duke of Marlborough will answer a 
snbpœna in the Lady Aylesford alimony 
case next week, having been legally advised 
that if he should absent himself the court 
would take the severest measures against 
him.

•;Another For Parnell.
London, Feb. % Parnell’s amendmentOUSE. ta

condemning the government policy in Ire
land was again the subject of debate in the 
house of commons this evening. O’Dono- 
zhue censured the Parnellites. He accused 
Parnell

vST.
yj

of having humbugged and gam
moned the Irishmen with; promises which 
were never realized. By such means, he 
said, had the Parnellites obtained power. 
Although he had separated himself from 

ged political 
dicated the

Duty on Glass Bottles.
Washington, Feb. 22.—A Philadelphia 

manufacturer was arguing to-day before 
the ways and means committee against the 
existing duty on glass bottles. He said 
glass bottles of the same size and quality 
can be imported from Bremen at $5.60 per 
gross, while the cost of production here is 
$5.75 per gross.

RS 5, Legislative Committees.
Bills reducing the capital Stack of the 

English Loan company and a bill admitting 
John Robertson Miller to practice as a so
licitor were passed by the private bills 
committee yesterday. A measure incorpo
rating the village of Woodville was assented 
to with slight amendments.

At a meeting of the railway committee 
the Irondale, Bancroft A Ottawa railway 
was granted an act of incorporation, and 
after discussion it was decided to defer 
consideration of the bill chartering the Cas- 
cadilla railway company until next 'week. 
This company propose to build a six-mile 
line from Horning’s Mills in the county of 
Dufferin to connect with the Toronto, 
Grey and Brace railway at Melancthon 
station.

mony. Ross hopes by holding on to the 
skirts of the government and Canadian 
Pacific railway to gain some advantage.

Weldon moved an amendment providing 
that until the loan to the Canadian Pacific 
railway was repaid the company be not al
lowed to spend their money in building up 
a part of the United States. Lost by 43 
to 104.

them he denied he had chan 
opinions. O’Donoghue vin 
action of the government in Ireland.

The amendment was rejected by a vote 
81 to 30.

be undersipenod The excitement over the’ Rue Royale 
club scandal at Paris continues to be in
tense. A general meeting of the members 
of the club has been summoned. Many of 
the members insist that the club be dis
solved, as uo further discoveries have been 
made.

Three survivors of the bark Ada Barton, 
who were landéd at Queenstown, clung to 
the masts for five days aud nights without 
food. On the third day the dog tried to 
devour one of them. When they were 
rescued they were casting lots to decide 
who of the three should die to furnish food 
for the others.

,ry 27th, A Booster Bow.
New York, Feb. 22. A cocking main 

for §250 a side and §50 for each battle was 
fought at Long Island city last night in the 
>resence of about 250 spectators, between 
Jaterson. N.J., and Long Island birds. 

Seven battles were fought, the Long Island 
winning the first, third, fourth, fifth and 
last and taking the main.

Loyal Orange Brotherhood.
A special meeting of the royal arch mem

bers of the L. 0. B. was held in their rooms 
Thursday night, Bro. Thos. Daniel in the 
chair. The meeting was called to consider 
the report of the sub committee appointed 
to revise the ritual and lecture of the R. A. 
Jegree. The revised ritual was submitted, 
ana leave was granted to sit again to com
plete the lecture. The committee recom
mended the immediate formation of a de
gree lodge, in which the higher degrees of 
the L. O. B. would be properly conferred. 
After careful consideration the report was 
adopted, and the meeting proceeded to the 
election of officers for the new lodge, which 
resulted as follows : Thos. Daniel, W.M.; 
G. W. Whitely, D.M.; R. Reynolds, sec
retary ; John G. Coleman, treasurer ; Jos. 
Campion, John Yerston, lecturers ; R. G. 
Harris, tyler. An animated discussion 
arose on the probable fate of the orange bill 
of incorporation, and the unanimous feel
ing was that the last had most likely been 
heard of it for a while, as far as its second 
reading was concerned.

iqnares of 
iD Stores 1

•xj1.
The resolutions were concurred in and a 

bill founded on them was introduced and 
read a first time

necessarily ac- 
IRRY.
iiil Buildings.

TO THE BEAVTT IN THE A UBIENCE.

How sweet you looked in evening dress,
How bright your girlish- beauty beamed. 

How shone the jewels round your neck,
How white your snowy shoulders gleamed-

Dynamite on Ice.
From the London Advertiser.

Wednesday Engineer Tracy, armed with 
a keg of powder and accompanied by an 
expert, visited the ice jam. Although sev
eral explosions were made, no effect was 
visible in the mass beyond the jumping up 
of a trifle of ice, and more or less jets of 
water. Yesterday morning Mr. Tracy and 
Mr. Platt left for the jam with a quantity 
of dynamite, but an expert in this city 
affirms that “dynamite won’t do it.” No
thing but glycerine will burst the barriers. 
As the railway and express companies have 
positively refused to carry, or to allow to 
be carried, any of this material on their 
lines, it is suggested that a supply be ob
tained overland from Petrolea. In the 
meantinie the water is lowering fast.

The Last of Salmi -Horse.
New York, Feb. 22.—The body of a 

man was found in the river to day. It is 
supposed to be that of Almi Morse, author 
of the Passion play.

The body has been fully identified as 
that of Salmi M<^rse. It is thought to be 
a case of deliberate suicide.

The Lasker Resolution.
London, Feb. 22.—The Times in a long 

article upon the Lasker incident says: “At 
last Bismarck has obtained an opportunity 
to show his dislike of the country which 
annually robs him of thousands of con
scripts. Congress was ill-advised in send: 
ing the resolution, but Bismarck was un
gracious in returning it. Granting, how
ever, that Bismarck was right in refusing 
to praise Lasker, his organs are wrong in 
reviling Minister Sargent. The latter was 
only obeying his government, and this is 
no reason why he should be held up in de
fiance of international courtesy, and al
most international law, to the contempt of 
the German people. ”

A Handsome Present.
The late grand master of the A.O.U.W., 

J. R. Millar, was yesterday presented by 
^members of the order at the Rossin house 
with a valuable silver tea-set, accompanied 
by an appropriate address. In addition to 
the committee ot G. VV. Badgerow, M.P.P., 
F. C. Irving, P.D.D.G.M. and P.M., W. 
Waltz, appointed to select the present and 
prepare the testimonial, there were present: 
Dr. Widdifield, M.P.P., past master, R. 
H. Ramsay, and several other prominent 
members of the order.

And Irving never had before.
In this or any other land,

A list’ner half so beautiful,
So queenly, graceful or so grand.D1k«k Im the Province.

A number of important changes in the 
district prevalence of disease as compared 
with last week are noticed. In one it is 
the increased prevalence of diphtheria, in 
others of whooping cough, and in another 
of pneumonia. Amongst respiratory dis- 

while bronchitis is not quite so prev-
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HIS FINEST AUDIENCE.

Henry Irving is evidently satisfied with To
ronto. He said that the audience of last night 
was the finest one he had played to in Amer
ica. Toronto is to be congratulated on the 
compliment, Henry on his good judgment, 
Manager Sheppard on his enterprise.

A Lunatic’s Crime.
Spoonville, Conn., Feb. 22.—Henry 

Ely, an insane man of Brooklyn, killed his 
attendant, Geo. Harding, while he was 
asleep. Harding’s head was completely 
severed from his body. Ely made no 
effort to escape.
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aient, influenza is increased, and while con
sumption does not appear prevalent, pneu- 

has very noticeably increased. 
Rheumatism and neuralgia show much the 
same prevalence as during pas 
Amongst fevers, the continued high preva
lence of intermittent is noticed, while the 
continued absence of typhoid from the list 
of the twenty prevalent diseases must be 
again remarked. Diphtheria has very con 
siderably increased its prevalence over last 
week when it seemed to have become tem
porarily less in amount. Whooping 
cough presents no noticeable change in its 
percentage of prevalence. Mumps is still 
present, while scarlatina retains its posi
tion of last week.

1 A Valuable Horse Drowned.
Yesterday morning four teams drawing 

loads of stone for the new church on the 
island struck the ice at the foot of Simcoe 
street. A short distance from the shore 
the ice broke through and all four teams 
and their loads were submerged. After 
considerable work seven of the horses were 
rescued but the eighth was forced under 
the ice in the struggle and was drowned. 
All the drivers had narrow escapes.

lie Beat All Record».
New Ÿokk, Feb. 22.—In the thirty-five 

mile race between Peter Golden and John 
Gassmann, at Williamsburg to-day, for the 
championship, the latter won, beating all 
previous amateur records, in 4h. 22m. 22s.

monta THE KHAN UPSET.

Poetic Khan. World-famed immortal bard,
Yester a poet, now a weather card.
Stupendous fall! what witching power be

guiled
The Attic muse's last and favored child ?
He who makes mourner’s smile, sad hearts re

joice.
He who wakes the echoes with Dame nature 8
Apt'student in M alt. Whitman’s wayward * 

school,
Thy blazing genius scorned the settled rule
That chains the lines of thoee who would as

pire
With Arctic verse to claim poetic fire.
•• Yo-honk ! yo-honk !" that famous wild goose 

chase
Mark’d thee a scion of Euterpe’s race;
Thy “ Father’s Dinner Pail." sweet lyric lay
Has brightened homes, when, at the close of 

day,
Hath curtains drawn, the ruddy evening fire
Reflects smiles of wife and child and sire.
Thy “Temperance Hen’s” sedate and humor

ous grace
Would wreath in smiles the festive mule's 

sweet face.
Bright dream, tie but a broken vision now,
The hand of shame has sealed thy noble brow.
And stamped upon each clustering cheetnut 

lock,
Great Khan, the Poet’s, but a weathercock.

—Porcupine.

A Pointer to Toronto Preacher».
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The Toronto preachers are probably right 
in their conclusion; but it is not surpris
ingly evident that the expense of funerals 
is a matter with which the ministerial as
sociation ought to meddle. The Toronto 
preachers would very likely be highly in
dignant were a convention of undertakers 
to pass resolutions denouncing the extrava
gance of expensive churches and high- 
salaried clergymen.

t weeks. iThe Prince Speak?*.
London, Feb. 22.—The house of lords 

to-day agreed to the motion to appoint a 
commission on housing the poor.
Prince of Wales addressed the house on the 
subject. He said he had been impressed, 

all classes had been, regarding the con
dition of the poor. . He was gratified that 
a royal commission had been appointed to 
look into the matter. He took the liveliest 
interest in the question, and felt flattered 
at being appointed a member of the com
mission. The prince’s speech was received 
with cheers.

.vers of the city 
i«ed value of aU 
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Orarfge Grand Lodge, Ontario Went.
Alliston, Feb. 22.—The election of 

officers resulted as follows : H. A. L.
/
yTheWhite, St. Mary’s, grand master; W.W. 

Fitzgerald, London, D.G.M.; Henry Per 
kins, Gorrie, associate D.G.M. ; Rev. Rural 
Dean Cooper, Invermay, grand chaplain ; 
grand treasurer, E. F. Clarke, Toronto ; 
grand secretary, R. Birmingham, Toronto ; 
grand D. of C., Arthur Rubb, Stratford 
grand lecturer, Wm. Douglass, Eglington ; 
deputy grand chaplain, Rev. Bros. Walsh, 
C'ascaden, Fisher, Ryan, Martin, Mc
Gregor, Rump and Webb ; deputy grand 
secretary, Dr. J. A. Burgess, Listowel ; 
deputy grand lecturers, Bros. J. L. Wil
son, W. H. Murray and M. Nisbet.

I fleet unless and « 
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A Fold Day for St. Loul*.
Washington, Feb. 22.—The democratic 

committee selected Chicago for the na
tional convention, the time being July 8.

<

Who Made the Globe f Bough Treatment.
Mr. Edwards, proprietor of the Parkdale 

News, has entered a complaint at the 
street car company’s headquarters against 
the time-keeper. He stated that lie was 
riding in a street car the Other everting 
when the time-keeper boarded it and rude
ly ejected him and two others on the plea 
of over-crow ping. In spite of this, how
ever, three more passengers were taken up 
in a distance of two blocks.

UFrom the Hamilton Spectator.
The Globe gained its commanding posi

tion through the efforts of three men—Mr. 
Brown, sr., Hon. George Brown and Mr. 
Gordon Brown. G eorge was the prominent 
figure ; he met the public eye ; he was in 
parliament and his name was always asso
ciated with the Globe. But his father and 
his brother did more real work than he ; 
and much good writing that passed as his 

theirs. Probably more of the real 
Globe what it is was

Ï;

Embezzlomen I.
IjOst evening the police of this city were 

notified that Richard Prior of Hamilton 
had embezzled the sum of $592.64 from 
Robt. O. Mackay, his employer, in that 
city, and asking them to look out for him. 
Ten minutes after the receipt of the tele- 

d Burrows nab- 
He will be held

The €*w Byres.
Yesterday a very large deputation 

waited on thé attorney-general in re the 
removal of Gooderham A Worts cow byres.
Mr. Moss, Q.C., Mr. Robinson, Q.C., and 
Mr. Blackstock, Q.C., appeared for defend
ants and Mr. McKellar for plaintiffs. It 
was first argued that the cow byres were a 
nuisance, and it was argued on the other 
hand that they were a source of large 

to the province and that further
more their removal would be striking a 
serious blow at the agricultural community 
at large. After hearing much evidence, 
pro and con, Mr. Mowat reserved the sub
ject for consideration.

TheXeDs Last Night.
Detective John McKenzie of Hamilton

The Grangers. came
Last night at 12 o clock the meeting of prior, the man accused of embezzl-

the provincial grange was closed. The û,g his employer’s funds in the ambitious
following lady officers were elected : Mrs. city. He took him to that city by the last
White, Chatham, Ceres ; Mrs. Moffktt, train last night J*». O'Brien was locked
Durham, Flora ; Mrs. Nellis, Grimsby, up in No. 1 station on a charge of stealing
Pomona ; Mtss Chambers, Grimsby, l»dy an overcoat out of the Black U »e hotel,
assistant steward. The following are the Anna O’Donnell, a fan L mi „rci an, waa
delegates elected to attend the meeting of locked up iur uuæu.ug .... —dowe ef Drts. New York
the daminion grange: Messrs. Gifford, Matilda Clark, 1791 York »tr»»^ z*b. ffl-WjsoontiB. .New Y?rk- .Liverpool
Robinson. Currie, Glei.denning, Doyce, 2 there were two drunks, in No. 3 the egme 2g_Cephalonla...New York ..Liverpool
MnLeod MTikia. McMardie, Servoe, Mof- number, and in stations 4 and n there weie y»b. 23—Steinman Antwerp.......■ - • r ,UttN.il- «d Trull. ' no prison.,*. r.b.23-Ga.Iia...... Queen»u,w„..NeW York
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The Black Flags and the Chinese.
Paris, Feb. 22. — Tricon, formerly 

French minister to China, has just arrived 
here from Saigon. He says the Black 
flags always place Chinamen in front of 
them in battle and massacre them if they 
refuse to fight. Four hundred Chinese 
were killed in that way in the battle of 
Sontay.____________________

m Ir

ani Detectives Brown an 
him on King street, 

for an officer from Hamilton.

Protest From Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, Feb. 22.—The following 

telegram has been sent to Sir John Mac
donald: The board of trade of the town of 
Owen Sound protest against the proposal 
of the Grand Trunk railway to acquire 
from the Canadian Pacific the Ontario, 
Quebec, and other lines in this province, 
and hope the government w ill not yield to 
any pressure in that direction, as it would 
create a monopoly disastrous to the people 
of this province. The board also believe 
that the interests of the country demand a 
rapid construction of the Canadian Pacific, 
and that any temporary loan necessary to 
that end should be granted. R. J. Parker, 
president.

grai
bedwas

work which made the 
done by Gordon than by George.

The case of Brown ▼. Nelson is interest
ing in itself, and it is interesting in 'show
ing that the policy of the Globe, and con
sequently, the policy of the reform party 
of Canada, is dictated by a gentleman who 
lives 3000 miles away and knows nothing 
of Canadian politics. At his order* Mr. 
Brown was deposed from the editorial 
chair and Mr. T. W. Anglin was put in his 
place.

The Merry, Merry Bells.
The Royal hand bell ringers of London, 

Eng., so well knoxvu to Torontonians, are 
about to visit the city to delight the ear of 
their patronizers. As will be seen by an 
advertisement in anotlser column, they 
commence a week’s engagement at the 
Gardens on 3rd March next. We feel sure 
they will have large audiences.

iKnocked Ont In One Round.
The following assignments have been re

ported : Ontario—Aylmer,Doolittle, S. L. 
& Co., manufacturers of furniture,assigned 
in trust ; Hamilton, Naylor, J., dry goods, 
assigned in trust ; Kincardine, W right, 
John P., drugs, assigned m trust ; Madoc, 
McLean, Murdoch, fancy goods, etc., as
signed in trust ; St. Catharines, Magneto, 
Wm., boots and shoes, assigned in trust. 
Northwest territory—Medicine Hat, Gour- 
lay, G. T. & Co., general store, assigned in 

Quebec—Beauharnois, Pilon, L., 
hotel, assigned in trust ; Montreal, Ch&ra- 
paigne k Co., hats and furs, and Mayo, 
«I. S. W., oils, etc., assigned in trust. St. 
Marie de Monnoir ana Montreal, Bean-

revenue
1

VMrikr of French Miners.
Paris, Feb. 22.—The strike of the coal 

miners at Ause is assuming large propor
tions. Of a force of 11,400, only 4600 are 
working. The police dispersed a crowd of 
strikers armed with sticks, who were pre
venting the other workmen from entering 
the pit.
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down last night and took charge of
PINE AND FRESH.A National Calamity.

From the Pickering Newt.
It would be a national calamity if the 

Grand Trunk were allowed to absorb the 
Canadian Pacific.

ni.
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The Ameer Friendly.
London, Feb. 22.—Sir Chas. Dilke said 

in the house of commons to-day that E. 
Ayooh Khan was not going to leave 
Persia. The ameer was entirely friendly 
to England.

TenoNTO, Feb. 23, 1 a.m.—Lakes: Mod' 
fresh westerly winds? fine weatner; 
lower température.

Mltrust.
erate to 
fliçjhtly

Killed by a Barn Door.
Wilkerton, Feb. 22.—During the 

wiedsterm yesterday a y eu eg man named 
Savid Beet wee killed em the eutakirta ef 
Walkdrton by the blowing epen of a haru 
door. He was load in 
blew shut and struck 
such violence that he was killed instantly.

MAFB OVER THE SEA.I The First Ba-Ba.
J .ha Braadon of the 10th e*a. ef Mara, 

Ontario eenaty, on going to hi, barn on 
Jan. 16 waa surprised to find a young 
lamb running about the yard. Come on 
with your spring Iamb yarn».

chemi», C. F., straw bats, assigned in 
trust ; St. Miohel (Yamaaka Co.),Reveille, 
Louis, generai*»tore, assigned in trust. 
Province of Now Brunswick—St. 
Planchai d, W. E. A Co., fancy goods, as
signed.

SUamthip. Reported at. From.s.
DRY. X”. *£

Work sent for A Big Failure.
LmirooL, Feb. 22.—Francis McSinity 

in the corn trade has failed with liabilities 
of £3*,000.
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OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBLlERS.

THE PEOPLE'Ssassssaisesaia
ha (Bismarck) oould not accept. The reao- , phemous hand bills of the salvation army 
lution declared that Lasker’s services demand attention also. It is hoped hum

bug will be put down on Monday by both 
sobriety and COMMON SENSE. 

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1884.

ing it at lieuer stores or taverns. If there 
are men who ge themselves, or send their
wive# or children to «rosaries far 
liquors, it is better that they
should do that, than go or send 
to liquor stores or worse than anything the 
“ jug and bottle departments,” which have 
already appeared in the city and which 
will fearfully abound if the bylaw passes. 
If eases can be cited of the evils sometimes 
done by licensed groceries, I can cite from 
personal knowledge as frightful instances 
regarding liquor stores. The licensed 
grocers as a rule are more respectable than 
the saloon and tavern keepers into whose 
hands most of the diverted traffic would 
go. That the liquor business should not be 
carried on in connection with other busi- 

opinion the very 
the temperance 

recent legisla
tion has indicated another tendency alto
gether. If, instead of blindly striking at 
groceries, the forces of temperance were 
directed against saloons, and particularly 
against whisky which causes really all the 
drunkenness m the country, their work 
would be much more intelligent and very 
much more likely effective.

A TEMPERANCE WORKER.

mTHE TORONTO WORLD 8 '

-r "
"A Onr-Oat Morale* R««s#s#er< wha.t is moi y a àir

CIRCLES TME WO
-King- &

King & IBJarvis.“materially advanced the social, political 
and economical condition” of the German 
people, Bismarck declares that this was not 
true of Herr Lasker, consequently he re
turns the resolution. The act is that of an 
ill-mannered absolutist who seeks an oc
casion to advertise hie ^dislike of every
thing emanating from a popular govern
ment. The resolution was kindly meant. 
It was not a matter of grsat'moment, and 
its return is a bit of superflous impertin
ence
ruffled composure.

Sir John Macdonald is an old man. The 
unexpired term of the present parliament 
must about see the end of his usefulness. 
The best judges do not take much stock in 
the chances of the conservative party 
within its present lines, after the retire
ment of the premier. If he had turned a 
deaf ear to the Quebec cormorants, and if

take a

PUBLIC NOTICE ;Jarvis. K Tfee «lass Ball Tearaamei 
at Mam 11 ton-Toronto 
Aa Miter Beaten at ■

Wood of Loudon, with 
made a mile on „ bicycle ii 

Whila sliding down hii 
threi miles a minute a V 
Vendent was killed.

The Galveston unknow 
•at at the Old House in tl 
tiie Bowery, in two rounds 

The Japanese wrçatier 
- Bibby, through an interpr 

Asiatic style, for $250 a aid 
G. H. Beach

-Mr Ie hereby given that the City of Toronto ha» 
applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Apt, 
entitled "An Act to empower and authorise 
the City of Toronto to institute an of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works,”

The Bill proposes amongst other things;
1* To provide for the issue of $1,500,0® (if sd 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate of interest not 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a half cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
eight per cent, as authorised by the Consoli
dation Act of 1878.

4. The Act not to some into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bylaw sreating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
fibmmittee on Private Bills in about ten days.

w. a. McWilliams,
Solicitor for Applicants.

mA «mileage to a “T. B. A. Secretary.”

lb t*e Editor of Th, World.
StB: In the Mall, Globe and News 

there appears this morning a letter over 
the ligna tore of a Y. M. C. secretary.

In this letter the writer telle a story of 
some grocery store in some city where he 
says he saw liquor sold not only in illegal 
quantities, but to minors.

In fairness I must ask you to allow me a 
a few words in reply. I will not waste 
my time nor your space in pointing out at 
any length that if the writer is telling the 
truth he is advertising himself as one who 
has but a hazy idea of the duty of all good 
citizens—to see the law enforced. The

f -
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Plunger Walton will go t 
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catch-as-catch-can. Ross 1
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man who will stand by and see whisky 
sold to children, as he says he did, without 
informing the proper authorities, is a poor 
apology for a temperance man, a bad 
citizen and a worse Christian, 
points. The story not resting on opinion, 
but being a plain statement of wnat he 
says he saw, is either true or false. When 

spite of the Frenchmen, and have gone j j can> j jj^e give my opponents credit 
down to history with a brighter name and i for honesty, bnt there are times, and this 
fame. He ha. missed* glorious opportun- ^rotaryH^

ment to be utterly intentionally and delib
erately untrue, and I make the writer this 
offer: If he will, over his own signature, 
name the grocer I will place $50 in the 
hands of any responsible man be may 
name which shall be his for any purpose he 
may wish when he shall furnish proof of 
the truth .of his story satisfactory to the 
majority of three men, one to be chosen by 
him, one by me and the third by the first

Toronto. 16th February, 1884.

W. WINDELERF1NAX1M AND TRADE,

Toronto, Friday, Feb. 22.
The boot and shoe trade exhibits no new 

features. Manufacturers are slack and wait
ing for orders to come in.

There has been some shading of values of 
white cottons reported in Montreal, which 
have been placed lower.

It is understood that the stockholders of the 
Oregon Transcontinental company propose to 
sue the directors individually for the alleged 
misrepresentations made as to the financial 
condition of the company.

The Montreal stock market during the week 
has been more active and generally stronger. 
Montreal touched the highest point since No
vember last. The advance all round has been 
chiefly due to manipulation in most instances. 
Montreal Gas company, however, seems to 
have advanced on its own merits, helping the 
rest of the market at the same time. Riche
lieu has been another bull favorite.

The dry goods market presents no signs of 
activity. Some travelers are now in, and 
business is likely to decrease instead of in
crease.

The general tone of the hardware trade con
tinues quiet, and business developes slowly.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £24, and Northwest Land at 57s 6d.

To-day being Washington's birthday, there 
are no reports from Chicago and New York.

h
SATURDAY, MORNING. FEB. 23, 1884. m wreTENDERS i 1But to thehe had the 

stand on the C. P. _ 8. resolu
tions he would have carried them in

nerve to
The U«sk Laws.

The dominion license commissioners are 
getting ready to enforce the McCarthy law 
on March 1. They are now receiving ap
plications for licenses, and it is their in
tention to grant them without regard to 
the action of the provincial commissioners. 
If the municipal council pasaed a by-law 
before March 1, reducing the number of 
licensee, the dominion commissioners are 
bound to carry it out; but the commission- 

have no authority to comply with a by
law like that to be voted on on Monday, 
which proposes to take away the licensee 
from the groceries and give them to liquor 
stores. So that they will go to work and 
license what groceries they may see fit, 

if the vote of Monday succeeds and a 
by-law based on it is passed by the city 
council . -

The muddle is just beginning, but on 
March 1 there will be a decided claahing of 
authorities. Instead of trying to carry a 
by-law which will prove abortive the tem- 

■ peranee party ought to unite in securing a 
decision on the question as to where the 
power controlling the liquor traffic lies, in 
the provincial authorities or in the do
minion. As the Monetary Times puts it :

If we are, meanwhile, to have two licensing 
authorities at work we shall have a doable 
supply of taverns. The question of jurisdic
tionought to be settled at the earliest possible 
moment.

It is surely much better to settle the 
question of authority and do away with 
double system of taverns and licensed gro- 

than to be spending useless energy 
by-law that will have no effect.

-THE WELL KNOWN fall.
George Smith, a prof ess i< 

now ut Springfield, Mass., oi 
i i America 75 to 100 

amount of money from $10
side.

At a chicken dispute nea 
fifteen birds were shown bn 
-were ten battles at $100 eat 
■stood on the main. Albany 
15 to 4.

Tom Henry, an English::) 
Murray in a hard glove fight 
ter county, New York, Wet 
ray was badly used up. I 
rested.

Canada has 15,000 lacrosi 
curlers, 4000 snowshoers, f 
2000 football players, 100 
1000 baaeballists, lOOObicyc 
given to other sports.
States exchange, but you m 
tor gospel.

'The sport of dog racing at 
’Philadelphia, continues to b< 
far amusement among certain 
quaker city. Noah Makinst 
for a “200 yards dog handle 
place March 1 and 2, Echo j 
govern.

During the winter months 
entirely suspended at lake 
N. J. Anglers from Newark i 
visit the lake and enjoy 
through the ice, pickerel beii 
of fish most frequently taken 
are occasionally caught.

A meeting of the Angler’s : 
the St. Lawrence will be hel 
present month at Utica, N 
large attendance is expected 
«iation proposes, in addition 
the laws against net fishing, 
energies toward stocking the I 
with black bass.

The West end rowing clul 
ala) of Buffalo, now boasts 
300 is the limit. A crew of 
ing of William Crimmings, W 
-George McDonald and Denni 
go into active training sobn 
represent the club at this sum 
struggles.

The handicap glass ball t 
Olcott’s, Eglinton, 
and promises to be 
jority of the pigeon shooters 
find they have not sueh a dea 
Oil glass balls. Mr. J. Bell, \ 
Barrie tournament leads the \ 
with a score of 14 out of 2 
will be continued at 10 a.m. to 
leave the usual places at 9 a 
p. m.

At the meeting o/ Hamiltoi 
' interested in the formation of i 

boxing club last evening 1. Me 
elected president. A large 
names of those wishing to I» 
bers was handed in. The n 
adjourned till next week, w 
maining officers will be elec 
question of procuring a suital 
the purpose discussed.

George Bubear, says the Lc 
has now won all his la 
case that it is clear he has i 
mensely in pace, 
are of the highest 
way in which he rows his op 
he is likely to prove 
ist to Wallace Ross, 
him ten seconds at the start 
£200 a side on the March 10. 
sculler is not a fast starter, bu 
be able to put fifty-five or six 
tween himself and Ross befc 
gets off; and, as Bubear is qui 
stayer as the New Brunswii 
good match may be anticipate:

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKEIt
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to 5 o’clock SiEESlEESi
very low.

on
ity.

Wednesday, February 27th,Nobody can doubt that Mr. Laidlaw’s 
demand for a board of commissioners to 
regulate railway charges should be granted. 
At present business is hampered by the 
capricious and differential preferences 
shown by the Grand Trunk. The last in
stance to hand is one that we heard a 
drover complaining of yesterday. The 
Grand Trunk railway charge$19 for a car of 
cattle from Woodstock to Toronto—90 miles. 
They charge $16 for a car of cattle from 
London to Woodstock—28 miles. A board 
of railway commissioners could soon im
prove the company’s arithmetic. At Lon
don there is no competitiôh. At Wood- 
stook there is the Credit Valley. And yet 
we were threatened with Grand Trunk 
railway monopoly !

FCR THE
Laying of Twenty Squares of 

Hardwood Flooring in Stores 
on King Street. W. WSNDELER, :

iera The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. 285 QITEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLÉY.DARLING & CURRY,

Mail Buildings.two. V
Now, let a Y. M. C. A. Secretary accept 

this offer or confess himself a contemptable 
slanderer. GEO. 8. MICHIE. BUTLER PITTSTON COALNOTICE.

even
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
Xn application will be made to the Parlia
ment at the next sitting thereof for an Act to 
ratify and confirm an agreement made be
tween the Municipality of the Village of Park- 
dale, the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada, the Northern Railway Company of 
Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
Company and the Credit Valley Railway 
Company, providing for the buildmg of sub
ways on Queen street and Dufferin street at 
their intersection, also to ratify and confirm 
By-law No. 161 of said Village providing for 
the raising of f10,000 on the security of deben
tures of said village.

And to provide for the payment by the 
Municipality of the City of Toronto of one- 
sixth of the cost of such subway and other 
works provided for under such agreement 
and for other purposes.

J. H. MACDONALD.
Solicitor for the Applicants.
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A Reply to Mr. Smelling. So
To the Editor of the World.

Sib: A very characteristic letter ap
peared in the Telegram over the signature 
of Richard Snelling. It breathes the re g 
ulation “Am I not holier than thou ?” sen- BEST QUALITY.

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

timent without which no teetotal homily 
would be complete. Mr. Snelling consid
ers the present bylaw agitation “a question 
of humanity and of social and domestic 
policy,” but he appears to be haunted by a 
consciousness that the cause he champions 
has nothing to gain by a descent to par
ticulars. I must commend his prudence, 
even if my sense of fairness denies his 
right to the title of candid or fair. Were 
Mr. Snelling addressing a jury he would 
not, I fancy, unless his ease were 
an extraordinarily bad one, con
tent himself with highfalutin pathos 
and senseless, meaningless generalization, 
but would try if it were possible to put 
forth something resembling argument or 
reason to induce them to give a verdict in 
hie favor. If he were not conscious that 
the facts and the arguments were all 
against him, it is at least probable that he 
would endeavor 
temperance is to
change in the storage of liquor. For that 
the bylaw will not lessen the number of 
places in which the liquor is actually sold 
is so plain that the wayfaring man, though 
a professional temperance agitator or a Th* Farmers -, \rk et. The receipts of 

* . , , j. . “ ° , , , grain on the street to-day were small andspecial pleading lawyer, cannot fail to price* unchanged About 300 bushels of wheat
see it. offered and sold at $1 to $1.10 for

If Mr. Snelling is sincerely desirous of to $1.13 for spring, and 82c to 84c for goose, 
finding out the most urolem and hurtful
class of the community I would and peas and rve were nominal at 74c and 62c

him to make this little respectively. Hay in small supply and steady
with sales of thirty loads at $6.50 to $9 for 
clover, and at $10 to $15 for timothy, 
firm, with sales of six loads at $7 to $8. 
unchanged at $8.10 to $8.26; quarters of beef 
at $5.50 to $6.50 for forequarters, and $6.50 to 
$8.50 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton 
at 6Jc to 8c; and lamb at 8c to 9*c. Poultry 
firm; turkeys 13c to 15c per lb : geese 8c to 11c; 
chickens 60c to 85c: ducks 85c to $1.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
et to-day, and prices unchanged, with 

tion of eggs, which are lower. 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c 
to 14c; round steak. 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops. 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 26c to 30c; turkeys, $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair, 60c to 80c; geese, each, 75c to 
SI: ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to $1; onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: bean*. 
Busk. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Toronto 10-10 at 177. Fed

eral 10 at 139*, 20-10-10 at 140, 20 at 140*, 10 at 
139}, 10-10-30 at 139*. 20 at 139}. Dominion 20 at 
194, 20-20 at 194. 20-30 at 193}. British American 
20 at 110. Western Assurance 50 at 108.

The Globe and Mail are proving them
selves bigger fools than their parties. The 
Globe in a brazen way made so straight a 
bid for the French Canadian members that 
so good a party journal as the Montreal 
Witness had to rebuke it for its wicked- 

The Mail on the other hand said in

Dominion Telegraph 8 at 86. Northwest Land 
Co. 100-20 at 63. Canadian Pacific bonds $2000 
at 98} reported. Western Canada 50 at 168. 
Manitoba Loan 10 at 160.

Closing Board. —Federal 139* to 139; sales 
10-10 at 139*, 10-30 at 139}, 3 at 139*. Standard 
114} to 114*; sales 50-50-50 at 114*. Consumers 
Gas Co., 149 sellers; sales 30 at 149*. Canada 
Permanent:1 sales 2 at 217.

Dated 5th Dec., A.D. 1883.
ness.
double leads that Mr. Blake had tried to 
purchase the Frenchmen. In one case the 
Globe made a corrupt offer, in the other, 
the Mail an unfounded charge. It all 
comes to this, that the zeal of these organs 
carries them beyond the bounds of com
mon honesty or common truth.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICEa Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and Bing 1EJ OFFICES—Dominion 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 336 Queen lit IV.; Yard, Cor. Espla,\mde 
and Princess Sts, ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Ass «*> 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

In the Goods of Mary Herriot 
Bate, Deceased.

cers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board. — Montreal 187 to 186*; 

sales 25 at
over a

187,14 at 186*. Toronto, 177 to 176}: 
sales 6 at 176, 25 at 176}. Merchants’ 115 to 
114|; sales 50 at 114}, CO at 115. In ion Bank, 
55 to 54}; sales 50 at 55. Commerce 121} to 
121*; sales 50 at 121*. 25 at 121}. Northwest 
Land 63s 6d to 62s 6d; sales 400 at 62s 6d, 25 at

In pursuance of Section thirty-four,of Chap
ter one hundred and seven of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Mary Herriot Bate, late 
of the city of Toronto in the County of York, 
spinster, deceased, who died on or about the

Toronto’s Railway Boom.
The fourth and last of the big bridges on 

the Ontario & Quebec, just east of Toronto, 
was completed yesterday and a train tugged 
over it. The five miles of track between 
the Don and Agin court will be laid in a 
few days, and then less than thirty miles 
between Toronto and Ottawa remain to be 
put down, and work on this will be car
ried on from four or more points at the 
sazue time. Before May the entire track 
will be laid.

The agreement between the Ontario & 
Quebec and the Northern for an entrance 
to the city water front, it is understood, 
has been closed. Toronto will then have 
stations at York ville, at the city hall and 
the foot of York street.

Toronto will also become the headquar
ters of the Ontario and Quebec, part of a 
great through line, in direct opposition to 
the Grand Trunk.

The Northern still remains independent, 
and if it can be kept independent it ought 
to be extended at both ends, one end to the 
Suspension Bridges, the other to the Or. 
tario and Pacific junction. If the Northern 
cannot build the extension from Toronto to 
the Niagara, it is likely, that the Ontario 
and Quebec will. Fct if we have competi
tion to the Bridges, we have the port of 
New York §ui well as the St. Lawrence at 
our disposal, and we will have cheaper 
coal.

'

ELIAS ROGERS & GO >

England bought 166,000,000 bushel* of 
wheat during the last crop year, but she 
only took one-third of it from the United 
States. Our neighbors are gradually being 
crowded out of the English market.

:62|j 250^at 63s. ^ Montreal Telegraph^companv
pompan^moleî sales" ô^t^L.^icheSu1» 
to 58; sales 40 at 58}. Montreal Passenger 
railway 119 to 118*; salts 75 at 119, 275 at 118}, 
Montreal Gas Co. 192} to 191}: sales 110 at 172, 
m at 193}, 15 at 52*.

■fifth day of February, A. D. 1884, are required 
to send by post or to deliver to W. B. Mc- 
Murrich, of the City of Toronto, solicitor for 
William Thomson, executor of the last will 
and testameat of the said Mary Herriot Bate, 
deceased, on or before the Nineteenth day of 
March next, 1884, a statement of their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of

show that the cause of 
advanced by a mereXe Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

tPITTSTON GOALLocal Markets.
> II Will Do No Deed.

To the Editor of The World.
Six : I am not interested with the 

grocers or the temperance party concern
ing the license question, but it appears to 
me that many of the arguments of the lat
ter are both weak and far fetched. It 
would certainly be a desirable thing if we 
oould lessen the intemperance which 
abounds in our city, but I think our tem
perance friends would have struck a more 
effectual blow against the evil had they 
aimed at reducing the^mimber of low dives 
and saloons, which are a Hundred times 
more productive of harm than the licensed 
grocery store. Of course every one ad
mits that the root of the evil lies with the 
class of people who frequent saloons.

It is also equally certain that no statute 
or bylaw can care the craving of a poor 
drunk for his alcoholic stimulant.

I admit that the law can rednee the ten
dency to intemperance by regulating and 
restricting the sale of intoxicating liq:

Our temperance friends would no d 
reply that that is exactly their reason for 
desiring to remove the liquor license from 
the grocery store. But what good end can 
be attained by taking away a license from 
one man and giving it to another ? The 
object of the bylaw is to separate the sale 
of liquors from the sale of groceries ; or, in 
other words, to take the license from the 
grocer and hand it over to somebody else, 
who will trade in liquors only.

If this is carried will not the peopl 
now patronize the grocer merely transfer 
their patronage to the liquor dealer who 
receives the grocer’s license ?

It is difficult, I think, for any impartial 
person to see how any good results can 
come from such a scheme as that.

MODERATION.

commenc: 
a success.-1

the securities (if any) held by them ; and that 
after the said date the said executor shall 

to distribute the assets of the said 
testator amongst the parties entitled thereto, 

1 having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then nave notice : and the said executor 
shall not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have Seen received by 
his said solicitor at the time of such distribu
tion.

fall, $1.11

■

1invite
calculation. Find out how many lawyers 
there are in Canada, how much annually 
it takes to feed, clothe and support them 
and their families, and then tell us if be 
cares what return he makes in useful labor 
for his share of the enormous total which 
he will find as the result of his calculation. 
Mr. Snelling is not at all above insinuat
ing motives. How would he like if I were 
to call attention to the fact that much of 
the grist which finds its way to legal mills 
is grown in the brothels and sheebeens 
which legislation such as he is promoting 
is so well calculated to multiply ? And how 
would he like if I were to pretend to find 
in this fact, of which he can hardly fail to be 
cognizant, a reason for his present attitude?

When Mr. Snelling talks of 
sion of jeers or of denunciations or of com
binations of grocers and liquor dealers 
vented against our cause,” his taste is as 
bad as his grammai. There has, I am 
sorry to say, been some jeering indulged 
in, especially at the St. Andrew’s and 
Shaftesbury hall meetings, bnt it all came 
from Mr. Snelling’s friends. The rowdy 
element then present was composed en 
tirely of the supporters of the bylaw. Not 
an offensive remark, not an unseemly inter- 
repntion emanated from its opponents, but 
the friends of the measure, conscious ap
parently that their cause would not bear 
discussion, indulged, without one word of 
reproof or remonstrance from the minis
ters present, in the most unseemly and in
decent, not to say blackguardly conduct, to 
prevent the opposition speaker being heard. 
Might I ask Mr. Snelling, and through him 
the other advocates of tne bylaw, whether 
he really thinks the temperance lambs on 
those two occasions (with the tacit approval 
of the ministers and other temperance 
speakers present, be it remembered,) could 
have behaved worse had they been drunk ? 
Before indulging in any more pharisaical 
cant, I would advise the teetotalers to 
teach their heelers the virtue of decent be
haviour in public.

«
Straw
Hogs ORDERS SOLICITED and promptly \W. B. McMURRICH,

18 York Chambers. Toronto st., Toronto, 
Solicitor of said Executor. 

Dated at Toronto, 21st February, 1884.
filled.

WOOD, all kinds, at lowest Prices.
I Dry, Clean and 
\ Convenient Stor

age of Merchan- 
j dise and Furoi- 
I ture. Low rates 

of in su 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREEEME

the

A. & S. NAIRN
tematcgiven.

and his st 
class. Ju

APPLY 246
S :“ a succès-

4 King St. East, Or. Yenge St. | NAIRN’S DOCKS, Foot Church St,uors.
oubt 11 Front Street East.

? ;;:o: OOBXaXXTNTO. :o:AT
34th ANNUAL STATEMENT TO CARPENTERS.

OF THEÆTNA LIFE INS. CO. mima STINSON’SThe Jug and Bottle Department.
\Ve would like to ask the clergymen and 

others who are supporting the bylaw of 
Monday if they have looked into this, 
namely, that the result of the bylaw (if it 
is ever put into effect) will not re
duce the number of places where liquor is 
sold, and every tavern will forthwith open 
“a jug and bottle department,” as some of 
those now in existence aré~ètyled. They 
are, we unhesitatingly say, the worst form 
of the intemperance exil existing in our 
nndst to-day. 
our enthusiastic ministers to go and

time.
Hp will see the main door of the saloon 
opening into a smaller door, which pro
tects a covered way up to the bar, where 
women and children enter and go right up 
to the counter without being seen by those 
in the room. Where there is a side en
trance this covered passage is dispensed 
with, and a hole in the «wall is made 
through which the women and children 
shove their pop bottles and their jugs. The 
writer saw ten customers come to one of 
these openings in less than half an hour.

The licensed groceries are on the con
trary, and as a rule, conducted by men 
who are careful to abide by the law. They 
are in every way superior to the taverns, 
with their jug and bottle departments, 
and the unlicensed groggeries that will 
spring into existence by hundreds if the 
present system is changed.

Kvery voter who is anxious to promote 
temperance and td secure the best regula
tions of a tolerated evil ought to have no 
hesitation in opposing the by-law of Mon
day.

FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, f Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at 
cost................................................ & 756,06» 56

RECEIPTS. 
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest &c EDGE TOOLS, Ax Editor Beaten at Bli

St. Louis, Feb. 22.—A ma 
cnshion-carrom billiards be tv 
Gallagher, sporting editor of 
Democrat, and Eugene Cartel 
land tor $500 a side, 40 points] 
to-night at Baldwin’s turf 
was won by Carter by a seoi 
327. Carter’s average was 4 
best en record. Gallagher’s 
3 54-91.

DEALERS INe who 1,767,098 17 4,488,387 At

COA L COALTool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

* $31,244,457 61
DISBURSEMENTS.

$1,254,872 70 
705,549 00

827,406 46

Death claims ................
Matured endowments.
Dividends and returns to policy

holders...........................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions
' $272,734 52................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

BICE LEWIS & SON,
e;TORONTO.275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

We. ask some of Biocklug Si. Patrick Street.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have received from the city eom- 

missioner notice that the council intend to 
construct a cedar block roadway on St. 
Patrick street between Spadina avenue and 
B ithurst street. It seems to me that the 
city council do not know what jfco do with 
the city’s money. We have now a good 
road, a macadamized one of cedar and 
gravel. It seems absurd to tear up such a 
good l oad to put down something that will 
not last as long. It is the intention of the 
property owners to petition against such 
extrav’agance at our cost. We have just 
finished paying for the road we have, and 
we intend to keep it until it is worn out.

Toronto, Feb. 21, 1884.

E. STRACHAN VOX. T. F. WORTS. !dep
Taxes....................
Profit and loss ..stand by one for :COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS. WOOD revente Cwehlng «'id
To the Sporting Edita 

Sir : Much interest is taken 
ject, particularly by members 
ronto Hunt chib, and with tittl 
ments it ought to be a succès 
does not follow that because 
good rider across country he ia 
take his position in a club of tti 
new country, I would auggej 
of Mr. Taylor, a well-known 
the hujit, who, I believe, used 
to handle the ribbons in grand 

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1884.

69 YONGE ST.$3,429,466 26 

$27,814,987 75
Balance, December 31, 1883 at

cost
(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

ASSETS
Real estate $447,200 79, U. S. bonds

$952,675 00......................... *.............
.Cash on hand and in banks 
CRailroad and other stocks and

bonds...................................................  1.343,514 13
Bank stocks........................................ 1,025,478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423.111 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth ’

$45,000,000.............................................13,959,006 21
Loans on collaterals....................... 554.093 31
Loans on personal security............. 20,724 69
Loans on existing policies................ 2,343,786 78
Balance due from agents................ 1,613 28

Assets Dec. 31, 1883, at cost.. $27,814,987 73 
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

1883......................................................$383,931 14
Premiums under collection.............. 70’371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

$1,265,368 24
Gross assets, Jan. 1, 1883.........99

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims not yet due.........$ 372,197 00
Dividends to policy holders notdue 55,683 38
Premiums paid in advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance................ 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 35

T. H. GEORGE.
$1,499,875 79 

1,743,784 21Tlie Jug and Bottle Department».
Toronto,To the Editor of The World. Great Reduction in Wood direct front 

cars for present delivery.
Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Montreal andSIR : I cannot help thinking that much 
of what has been written in regard to the 
supposed benefits of abolishing grocery li* 
censes lias but little to sustain it, either in 
careful examination of the observations of

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

We are daily receiving our importa
tions of Hard 8s Soft Coalothers or in the experience of the writers 

themselves. There is something in the 
contention that the present system is 
fair ta unlicensed grocers, but most of these 

To the Editor of The Worlil. grocers share the profits of the liq uur trade
Sir: Your correspondent Sobriety in this vrith the licensed grocers. And besides,

week’s Usue has stated that, his children apply "wRI,0“ equal
will be poisoned by seeing the word unfairness to the many Iwardiug-housvs 
“brandy” while getting groceries, etc., which cau not, though tliey wish it, secure 
and suggests injury done thereby. The licenses. I he principle of iicentiation is

one which expenence has shown to operate 
for the public good, aiid is one of those 
things which must be submitted to

down this attempt to restrict our freedom of the concomitants of civilization. Per
haps almost the only other argument which 
has any force is that groceries can not lie 
watched with the same ease as taverns 

Great Britain and In land, and throughout and liquor stores. Most of our licensed 
our dominion, many thousands of the groceries, however, do very little or noth- 
t ' ■ earn tiieii .limy bread by the manu- ing at all iu the way of selling by the glass, 
lector ■ of stave.-, boxes, etc . and that Lon- or seducing people into the u of liquor bj- 
doii. Dublin and Edinburgh maintain giving them “nips ’’ On the other hand, 

>f ships to can y wholesome ami nutri- I fear that the result of the abolition of 
■ lous porter and else to every civilized por- grocery licensee would be a considerable 
two of the globe, and many of our own increase of intemperance. It ie a great 
eoiomee require to use liquors, etc., owing mistake to suppose that very many of these 
to the scarcity of good water. If the who now get their liquor snpp 
clergy would take up the abuses staring us groceries are ashamed of the fact th 
in our face upon the streets at present, iu buy liquor, and

W. R.
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.

The Toronto Beach M
The committee held their rej 

ing yesterday at Messrs. Casse 
King street east, with Mr. Caj 
chair.
Kirk, Dundas, Massey, GoodJ 
latt, Tinning, Spooner, Boyle] 
and Bnchan. Mr. Jackson acn 
tary. The question of holding 
for colley dogs was then disd 
after many suggestions as 
places, was postponed for furtlj 
tion to be procured. The pr<j 
and forms of entry were annourl 
tribution to-day, having been 
permit of the utmost possible 
special prizes being inserted, 
number have been received u 
among the most important 
dominion of Canada’s trophy, a 
worth $75, to be aeeigned to ti 

* doge bred and owned in the dm 
' property of one exhibitor; a $5 

..... J ‘ sen ted by Mr. Roger Lambs fd
g _ . . setter of any breed, and handed
■ Kjfl ’ given by Meeers. M. A. Tboml
tLrmH it rough, Caesels, etc. Several]

American Made Carriages for 
Spring and summer,

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or onunlicensed Groceries. margin
Dally cable quotations received.
•46 TORONTO STREET.

and we are safe in saying that for Style. 
Finish and Construction they
stand unrivalled.

Present—Messrs. Hican
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING- A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.EPPS’ COCOA Orders promptly delivered.

SW Telephone Communication.reasons for a change as proposed, are su 
flimsy, that 1 trust our citizens will vote

$24,332,82? 43
SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS :

By Connecticut and Massachu
setts standard.......................................$4,747,728 56

By standard of New York and
Canada..................................................  6,200,090 OO

Policies in force Jan. 1.1884,60,354
insuring....................................... $83,049,335 44

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in
suring................................................. $19,932,433 99
Western Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency » disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 

„ weak point. We may escape many a fatal** \mr. JEI Jbi K. « shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with

MembergfforomogtockExchange, nounehedPT7TM1l,„ „„ i.•-rm.h m»., a»„™~ nnnstoï, ST8AMFITTEES, 8Ï0.
Buys and sells on commission Blocks, Bonds | Grocers labaliaEtha»: Approved •sAltarv eppheaew Mub and low i
and Debentures. Orders from the country will JAMES tCPTO & Co., Homoeopathic Cbem pressure sssstn and hot water' heatine va* ’ 
receive prompt attention. lets, London, England. lining and flxtsree.

aa one OFFICES :
lO King Street East 
€or. Adelaide & Victoria Ste. 
#fl Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

CÏÏÀBLES BROWN & DO.,in doing business necessary for our healtli 
and comfort. It is well-known that in American Carriage Repository,It Prince Bismarck were not looking for 

opportunity to express his thorough 
contempt for the American Republic and 
his hatred of all liberal ideas in political 
government, he would have passed over in 
silence the comparatively unimportant 
resolution of the house of representatives 
ceneeruing the death of Dr. Lasker. The

a com
te tin* (Jertnaii minister at

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO !

DAVIS BROS.,CRUICKSHANK BROS.,
150 YON6B STREET.04 TONGS STREET,

SOU AGENTS FORlis* at 
at they 

would nut lie seen order-

chancellor s explanation, ns made in
Inunicatioii ROCKFORD WATCHES
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f ollowing hive signed the guarantee list 
during the week: Messrs. Grindlay, Cas- 
sels, Oliver, Blaine, Patteson, Robert 
Cochrane, W.- B: Scarth, Johnson, May,

SïïL, pT ci Jr* c“r'

S3 ■ ' m" J rn •
An Old Soldier’sI» generally; and intcrnally cnres colds, sore 

throat, croup, asthma, and many painful 
affections. M0

j>

eWÜAT* IS «CATARRH?#v -. EXPERIENCE.
. “ Calvert, Texas,

May S, 1983. 
“I wish to express my appreciation ol the 

valuable qualities of

WU4.T Ig moi y a vir in Sycophants.—The man who has" to board 
his wife’s father’s sisters.

—Mr. X. C. Berohard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the fall 
of 1881 I was much troubled with bilious
ness and dyspepsia, and part of tile time 
Was unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not had 
an attack of my old complaint since, and 
have gained fifteen pounds in weight.”

The dreaded flower of the flood.—The 
rivers’ rose.

SPORTISO
CIRCLES TMB WO HMD OVER.

yvia. IRnm Ou Toronto (fin«erf’s) "Moi/."]
T*e «lass Ball rearmament Fencing flab 

at Bamlltoa—Toroeto teaching «.inb— 
An Editer Beaten at Billiards.

*1

F •taring in England.
London, Feb. 22, 1884.—At Sundown 

W ood of London, with a flying start, l)ark the Sandown grand price, a hurdle 
made a mils 0n a bicycle in 2m. .11 2 5s. handicap, was won by Mr. T. Cannon's 
,, ” Ù1|Ç »Ming down hill at the rate of ; (formerly Mr. Lorillard’s) five year old 

miles a minute a Williams college “orse Sachem. Lord Hastings’ Zeus was 
tendont was killed. second and E. Hobson’s Rough Diamond

third. The betting was 3 to 1 against Sa
chem, 9 to 2 against Zeus and 8 to 1 against 
Rough Diamond.

- Ilit

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is, only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons th«t are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending In 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

11 : New raimentl
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted à se
vere cold, Which terminated in tt dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, whore, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

The Galveston unknown was knocked 
•ut at the Old House in the New Home in 
the Bowery, in two rounds.
Bihbv ?haUen«ed The Sandown graud^rirelhandicap hurdle

- Bibby, through an interpreter, to wrestle, race! of 26 sovs. each. 10 forfeit, with 500 added; 
Asiatic style, for $250 a side. | winner of a hurdle race, value 100 sovs.

fl H Reach niunJ one . , t ,.rr the pubheat ion of the weights, to carry
n P? 200 °Vatcr8 at I J,lba-: twice or once of 400 sovs., 12 lbs. extra; 

l htladolphia in 9 min. 30 sec., defeating the second horse to receive 50 sovs. out of the 
Frank Cobine fifteen oysters and winning 1 ®takc3-a,n<1 the thiiti to save his stake. About 

<250. * ’ winning two miles over eight flight of hurdles ; (49

RS. Hi
“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 

then I have kept the PacroiiAL constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley."

What it Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
relief from treat- 
was recommended

ms. ill ©Iwas unable to get any 
ment of any kind until I 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 

heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns. ““ *

f
IThousands of testimonials certify to the 

prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by thé use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggist* "

subs.
Mir- T. Cannon’s ch. h. Sachem, 5 years old,
t by.'iar Dance, out of Sly Boots...................  1
Lord Hastings’ b. h. Zeus, 5 years old, by

kingcraft, out of Wild Fire........................... 2
Mr. K. Hobson’s ch. h. Rough Diamond, 4 

years old. by Lowlander, out of Queen of 
Diamonds...................

Plunger W alton will go to Kngland early 
In April, taking with him the well-known 
jockey, William Donohue, to ride his flyers 
in some of the big stake races.

Mark Lamb of Newburg, and George 
Ross, Scotch athlete, wrestled in Cleve
land two bouts Cumberland and two 
catch-as-catch-ean. Ross won all but 
fall.

ImcanR, 246 Ls
“Time’s up,” said the needy one when 

he pawned his watch.
—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that y 
other and you will be satisfied.

Given up to dye.—A last year’s light 
dress.

HE A DAMEE PAHA GRAPHS.

Salt Rheum Cured. »
Are you troubled with salt rheum, rough 

skin, pimples or canker sore; if so go at 
once to F. T. Burgess’ Drag Store, 364 
Ring street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to 
fail.

• » s m m ■ m m • •
one

George Smith, a professional pedestrian 
now at Springfield, Mass., offers to run any 
man n America 75 to 100 y*rds, for any 
amount of money from $1000 to $5000 a 
side.

I AKER ou take no 
246 ALWAYS ASK FORIs of Boot»-.

TEHSMDroods pur- 
:amino his 
and prices

JL-f.
At a chicken dispute, near Schenectady 

fifteen birds were shown on a side. There 
were ten battles at §100 each, and §1500 
stood on the main. Albany defeated Troy 
lato 4. J

:

PERM'S PRINTING HOUSEIn about two weeks strangers on arriving 
in Cincinnati will be asked this question 
by the hackman:—“Will you go directly 
to the hotel, or shall I drive you down to ' 
S2e the high-water mark first?”
uTA®. an article for the toilet, Ayer’s 
Hair V igor stands unrivalled. It cleanses 
ihp scalp and 
dandruff.

R TO
WJVU BAY STREET. C

Tom Henry, an Englishman, beat Jim 
Murray in a hard glove fight in Westches
ter county, New York, Wednesday 
ray was badly used 
rested.

Canada has 15,000 lacrosse players, 5000 
2?™™’ 4?°0 snowshoers, 3500 cricketers, 
2000 football players, 1000 rowing-men, 
1000 baseballists, 1000 bicyclists and 10,000 
given to other sports. So says a United 
States exchange, but you mustn’t take it 
for gospel. ,

Tke sport of dog racing at Pastime park, 
rniiadelphia, continues to be a very popu
lar amusement among certain classes in the 
.quaker city. Noah Makinson offers $100 
for a “200 yards dog handicap,” to take 
place March 1 and 2, Echo park rules to 
govern.

During the winter months fishing is not 
entirely suspended at lake Hopatcong,

. . * -Anglers from Newark and elsewhere 
visit the- lake and enjoy good fishing 
through the ice, pickerel being the species 
of fish most frequently taken, though bass 
are occasionally caught.

A meeting of the Angler’s association of 
the St. Lawrence will be held during the 
present month at Utica, N. Y., when a 
large attendance is expected. The asso- - 
dation proposes, in addition to enforcing 
the laws against net fishing, to devote its 
energies toward stocking the St. Lau rence 
with black bass.

The West end rowing club (profession
als) . of Buffalo, nowr boasts 54 members. 
100 is the limit. A crew of four, consist
ing of William Crimmings, William Ware, 
George McDonald and Dennis Cotter, will 
go into active training soon in order to 
represent the club at this summer’s aquatic 
straggles.

handicap glass ball tournament at 
Olcott 8, Eglinton, commenced yesterday 
and promises to be a success. The ma- 
jo ri ty of the pigeon shooters in Toronto 
find they have not such a dead sure thing 
on glass balls. Mr. J. Bell, who won the 
Barrie tournament leads the party so far, 
with a score of 14 out of 20. ‘Shooting 
will be continued at 10 a.m. to-day. Vans 
leave the usual places at 9 a. m and 1.30 
p- m.
„ At the meeting of Hamilton gentlemen 
interested in the formation of a fencing and 
boxing club last evening 1. McQuesten was 
elected president. A large number of 
names of those wishing to become mem
bers was handed in. The meeting then 
adjourned till next week, when the re
maining officers will be elected and the 
question of procuring a suitable room for 
the purpose discussed.

George Bubear, says the Loudon Field, 
has now won all his late matches with such 

that it is clear he has improved im
mensely in pace, and his staying powers 
are of the highest class. Judged by the 
way in which he row s his opponents down, 
he is likely to prove a formidable antagon
ist to Wallace Ross, who has to concede 
him ten seconds at the start of a race for 
£200 a side on the March 10. The Putney 
sculler is not a fast starter, but he should 
be able to put fifty-five or sixty yards be
tween himself and Ross before the latter 
gets off; and, as Bubear is quite as good a 
stayer as the New Brunswick sculler, a 
good match may be anticipated.

!
nEY. „ . Mur- 

Both were ar- ^ Makes a Speciality of Druggist's
grams*"Tickets, Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

up.

preserves it from scurf and 
tt, cures itching and humors, re

stores faded or gray hair to its original 
dark color, and promotes it growth.

A perfect rush of Italian artists with 
their attendant original dudes 
in America in a few dayi. 
grinders are to be banished. |roi

MACKIE & C°s246
?VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIg’, \l8LAND or IsLAY’ Argyllshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

i
is expected 
The orgap- 

m Paris.

t :>

------»------- . vV*
Fluid Lightning.

Wife—What’s the matter now John ?
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth

ache near kills me.
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T. Bur

gess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, and 
get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you know 
it cures all such things as toothache, neu 
rslgia, headache, lumbago, earache, 
throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. Aa Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon 6° Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.

AO-HBTT s

Wm. Kyle & Co.«
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son : Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 
Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered, so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks,

> -
sore

38 Wellington St. E.X. P. CHANEY «6 CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New Heather Bed*, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale. 

tST Cash paid for all kinds of Ferfthers.

■ A man in New York used to drive a truck 
under the name of “Flannigan.” He now 
cuts coupons under the name of “Flan- 
nahgan.” —

TORONTO.
T

Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.I King 
'.a, xade 
Ask oci- To Our Patrons$500.00 Reward.

For any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia, indi
gestion, costiveness, headache, etc., that 

ot genuine; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
ts value before buying. Trial bottles and 

testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Store, 364 King street east.

üfi:
Patented inthe United States ^snd Canada. March,

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
aid Health Beoort,

are n

0 AND THE

ht"I

PUBLIC .................................If.ilers Now Ready. A Foil Line of 
Samples for Inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.

The Toronto News Company,
43 YONIÏE STREET,

TORONTO.

>-
If, as asserted/money talks, it must be 

silver money. Silence is golden.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal. Certainly. Speech 
is silver. aL J

dM1
A Good Cosmetic.

The best cosmetics are good soap and 
water, to obtain purity of the skin; while 
for boils, blotches, obstinate humors and 
impurities of the blood, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best of all purifiers.

If a homeopathic physician be called a 
homeopah, and a water-cure doctor a 
hydropath,'can a chiropodist be called a 
toe pah ?

v
r-

' 2
OUR TEMPORARYPER DOZEN$3\ptly 246

Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Manufacturer of Appliances
'■-* fVv<t of *11, '•* <r 7Ï--- - Wo--.s —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS Ko». 274, 276 and 278 JAB VIS STBEET 
(Cor. «errard), Toronto, Bat.RETAIL AGENCY I a cîaîmünç pressure, causing perfect ccmtractionofonentoiLsI^h^^xtendM6!” pressed over 

Hernia, and drawn together ; not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get ont 
or order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Self-adjustable. Air can circulate 
freely under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35,000 in 
use. The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web ; highly polished. Water
proof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which ean be worn in water, which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Yaleable 
information. Address,

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities m that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P. 8.O. 
Proprietor.Am Open Letter.

Messrs. T. Milbvrn & Co.
Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recommend 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as the best reliever 
of rheumatic pains of all the many specifics 
offered for sale, and as a sufferer for years 
I have tried every known remedy. I re
main, respectfully yours, John Taylor, 
190 Parliament street, Toronto.

A dying Michigan millionaire left money 
to hii Perkins and Josh Billings. How the 
liars do thrive!

—The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the pallid complexion, in
dicate that there is something wrong going 
on within. Expel the lurking foe to 
health. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was devised 
for that purpose; and does it.

Jay Gould does not know the heavenly 
joy of finding an unexpected nickel in his 
hip pocket.

A Long Time.
—Fifteen years of suffering from the 

tortures of dyspepsia is indeed a long time. 
A. Burns, blacksmith, of Cobourg, was 
thus afflicted, but it only required four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to com
pletely cure him.

Many a man’s vices have been at first 
nothing worse than good qualities run wild.

AA Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 

Ear and Heart; all
Is for the Present in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

& Chronic Nervous 
and Blood Diseases and diseases

A. G. HODGE Women,!

c To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

ease
505 Queen street west,

Late of St James' Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

246
11* King Street West, Toronto; or BuflMo. rN.Yi303 YONGE ST. TORONTO, Nov. 17,188*. 

Aftereuffejing with Catarrh for many yean 
I placed mySÉM-under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and injust One month after I was

TRAMWAY ,elt

41 Alexander street Toronto, Ont 
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin

>--eh St,

HARRY WEBB KINGSTON ROAD

tit Yonge St., Toronto,A few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.

ion.BCB X

On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the can will ran as follows :—

DON.
DEPART.

>B.
A large number of patients can remain In 

the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 30,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.
* CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions" and “Medical 
Treatise."

Address-ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Oerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
Mention World.
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

CAT E RE R,BRITTON BROS.v I BEN LAJHOND.
DEPART.

ANDTHE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bee f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

8.30 a.m. 
16.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

An Editor Beaten at BllUards.
St. Louis, Feb. 22.—A match game of 

cushion-catrom billiards between T. J. 
Gallagher, sporting editor of the Globe- 
Democrat, and Eugene Carter of Cleve- 

. land tor §500 a side, 40 points, was played 
to-night at Baldwin’s turf exchange. It 
was won by Carter by a score of 400 to 
327. Carter’s average was 4 32-92, the 
best en record. Gallagher’s average was

12.00 noon. 
|2.05 p.m.Alterations and improvements OnilïïlBIltflil C0Ilf6Cti0I16r I
6.30 “to oar burnt premises are now 

progressing rapidly, and we
A* ( On Saturday 

( night only.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m. 
5.30 “

« f On“Saturday 
t ought only.9.00 9.45T

Special attention given to sap- 
hope to be in full running order | plying Weddings. Evening Par

ties, etc. A fall supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

246 10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 44

in a few weeks,
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
______________ JOHN B, LrROY. Manager» HEALTH IS WEALTH!In Dixie’s Land.

—J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, etc., 
Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam to his customers, it hav
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is 
the safest and surest remedy for all throat 
and lung troubles, such as asthma, bron
chitis, whooping cough and most pec
toral complaints. 246

Extras—Sweet Breads. Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.D Toronto Coaching Club.

To the Sportiny Editor.
Sir : Much interest is taken in this sub

ject, particularly by members of the To
ronto Hunt club, and with fitting arrange
ments it ought to be a success, 
does not follow that because a man is a 
good rider across country he is capable to 
take his position in a club of this kind in a 
new country. I would suggest the name 
of Mr. Taylor, a well-known member of 
the hunt, who, I Believe, used to be able 
to handle the ribbons in grand style.

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1884. BOB.

jggjgNEWEST DESIGNS
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OUR SPECIALTIES.TURNBULL & NICHOLSON CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIBR8 AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

i
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
Graining, Glazing and Paper. 

Hanging, Etc.

But it

REM ARKABL EL-:t from

LÎ-QU0RIt now believed that Courtney ia the 
author of that beautiful eligaic poem be- 

“ Afflictions oar lone time he
ry) de- 
klso all

i Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

200 KINC STREET FAST, TORONTO. rginning,
bore.” la, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerv.us 

Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Proefration 
îsedby the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 

lepression. Softening: of the 
n insanity and leading to 
i death, Premature Old Age, 
of power In either sex. In-

91 KING ST. WEST
CARSON & STEWARD

BOOKBINDERS,

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the éntire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Joseph Cook asks, “Do we need a new 
theology?” Can’t say; but we do know 
that our cook kneads bread.

Blood Delations.
The best blood relations consist of a per

fect circulation of healthy, vital fluid— 
pure blood and proper circulation may be 
established in the system by the use of that 
grand blood purifier, Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

caused Dv the use of alcohol 
fulness. Mental Depression.
Brain resulting in * 
misery, decay and death,
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment % 1 a box, or six boxes for 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. Jg 

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each Order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with |5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON EKBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, On

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)oal RITCHTE & CO.
The Toronto Bench Show.

The committee held their regular meet
ing yesterday at Messrs. Cassels’ office on 
King street east, with Mr. Cassels in the 
chair. Present—Messrs. Hunter, Sims,
Kirk, Dundas, Massey, Gooderham, Pel- 
latt, Tinning, Spooner, Boyle, Henderson 
and Buchan. Mr. Jackson acted as secre
tary. The question of holding sheep trials 
for colley dogs was then discussed, and 
after many suggestions as to suitable 
places, was postponed for further informa
tion to be procured. The premium lists 
and forms of entry were announced for dis
tribution to-day, having been delayed to 
permit of the utmost possible number of 
special prizes being inserted. A goodly 
number have been received up to date; 
among the most important being the 
dominion of Canada’s trophy, a silver cup 
worth $75, to be assigned to the best six 

* dogs bred and owned in the dominion, the 
' property of one exhibitor; a $25 eup pre- 
\ sen ted by Mr. Roger Lam be for the nest
V setter of any breed, and handsome specials 

given by Messrs. M. A. Thomae, Soholee. 
Brough, Cassels, etc. Several additional

.tes. TEA CO’Y. causede
Have removed to more central premises, What a difference in appearance our Lang

try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new stylos ia not equalled. Call in 
and inspect.

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 21 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- 
wood. Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 : Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6 ; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

30 DAYS’ TRIALIt cam. 
if re fit ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

iSELLING OFF. SELLING OFF OF ENGLAND.
FOR 30 DAYS, ======

ITED.
■*(BEFORE.) (AFTER.)

T? LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
Xj Appliances are sent on 80 Days' Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 

Asrnte Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief trnd complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

•t4d. f f

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator « Contractor,

NO. 151 LU «LEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OF
O ENWEN

Paris Hair Works, 106 Yonge street.Boots and Shoes DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

THE WORLDSis. Toronto.

Gr GTrunks, Valises & Satchels Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich, AND246
1 INat Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods. Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

Drunken men are seldom hungry, but 
the man who is sleepy drunk is possessed 
of a nappy tight.

PARKDALE. Private Medina) Dispensary$s. ▲ guaranteed core of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No had effects 
from Its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Pride §2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
25. Written guarantees Issued by every 
duly authorised agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent postage pre
paid, on receipt et price. DR. FELIX LX 
BRUN 6t CO., 58 South Halsted street C3n 
cage, HL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. BurgSbs, druggist, 364 King 
street ees«8

I R. CLUFF,
Bearer Boot and She# Store,

(Established iwni. U7 l,i n LD 8T„ 
TORONTO, OVI >>-, oidrewB
Punücantis, Dr. Andrews'Female 
Pills, and aU of 
remedies for 
be obtained at

THE WORLD Is to i>e had at 
TOLTON’S, Oueei, 
minus, evatf moriiine at « a. ir.

Cere for Chilblains.
—Baths ths fast lor ten or fifteen minutes 

in water si hot as «an be borne: then ap
ply Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and a cure is 
certain. Y allow Oil turcs rheumatism, 
neuralgia, deafness, lameness, and pain

AT Dr. A.’e celebrated 
private diseases, eat 
the dispensary. O- 

culars free. AU letters answered prompt^ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
nmnientiona confidential. Address M. -J 
A.i.srrws. M, Toroeto, Ontrl

street ter*
T. J. FRAME & CO.

54 QUEEN ST. WEST, 1*0 SUNG STREET EAST,
TORONTO. BUY A COPY.m O ts Bay Street.
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TREMENDOUS

CLEARING SALE!
o r

Staple Dry Goods

thb

Tif£ TQROk TO WORLD ' ‘'^{Sf

I’ve known a printer to take an e 
H t t couldn’t ’column’ man a gentleman
Who’d do so; oould your (OF LONDON, ENG.)

“I’d like to put a ‘displayed neaao -------------

K’.™,';;«£T'T,ii”5t"S. * HORTICULTURAL carders
-------- -—ONE WEEK, Commencing

The greatest bargain house oi. , ^ Smokers are cautioned to see
Canada Is Farley s. ___ j Monday, Marcn ora._____I that every CIGAR is stamped,

The Disweryll the Horfli
- 11 H goods as our make, because itPole PraCtlCaDlB. j »ays them a larger profit

lllannfactnred Only by

CABLE:

MMBiiF Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,local hews paraorapbed.

till 10 | Nearly a Quarter of a CbeW 
in the Market.

Farley & Co. keep open
The presbyterian church at Parkdale is 

to be enlarged.
Moses Oates addresses the Canadian in

stitute this evening on Canadian local 

«limâtes.
The old York ville hook and ladder wagon 

was yesterday sold to the Aurora author-
ities for $480. I “How do you preserve your^

Aid. Farley has been confined to the o{ auch constant exposure?" the young
house since Monday, but he expects to be 1 man g^ked the old sailor. -lpohol ”
at his place of business to.day. “In alcohol, young man, in alconoi,

Mr. Irving remarked last night as he ,-eplied the horny-han ed M■

a æjzsth1™ 2£»SsiSsps!Wisonly ’“How Grange? and passed on | the time Ugh., in the _ __

ÆSfh0ChuRr0crS,tu^UAoîeW 9

I THURSDAY, FEB. 28th

Srsâcsrg*axd #p,KA HOli-
^^.“iSrcToîce^o^cJw^iMievS I V0. B. SHEPPARD, - - 

împârXDthé toksYdegrec e^MyjlHts ^tw0performances of the Engagement of
EriESSSaSSi «, „™,> im-s, »* m..

PS I Terry and the Lyceum Co.
enoJFand Srtiflee^the'system1 against all ifo I Undcr the direction of Henry E. Abbey. .

s.-ve.'tS.t»,,« -rxt^rrrs?lac
Louis XI, Mr. Henry Irving. White Cottons, Grey and White Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Table Nap- 
1----------------------.-------  _ . kins, Towels, Towellings, Cotton and Linen

• ROYAL MUSED flfl
= I FI Corner Bay and Adelaide 81». ■ | Lacg Curtaina> Lace Lambrequins, Lace

Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams, White 
„verT . Honeycomb Quilts, White Marceilles 

Niofi T | Quilts, Toilet Covers, Table Covers, Piano 
Covers, Rough Brown Hollands, Stair 
Linens, Linen Crumb Cloths, Cottonades, 
Ducks, Denims, Tweeds, Spring Mantle 

ia rrvTS I Cloths, Spring Ulster Cloths, New Prints, 
ADMISSION - - '• CENTS. New Sateens, New Ginghams, New Far-

Next week - **1»» l'”1™ Wentworth » niture Cretonnes, etc., etc.
Metropolitan Celebrities;-----_---------------- would be impossible in this advertise-

Tt"- siting1 oZT&toci

company* of Canada xx-ffbe held at the com- compare our prices, without being under 
r&fS(i^M&?fpdm8>’BTy0S°r3“: | any obligation to purchase from us.

A. FRASÉR, secretary.

A.„dT.,.Ktd.kP««-htoi

COMMANDER CHEYNE S DAVIS & SON,
Factories - MONTREAL.

ARANCn—3* Chnreb Street
In the coun 

I'ollis, charg
Hamuel Finley, was discharged

The ballot papers for the grocers' bylaw 
issued yesterday. Aid. Irwin, acting 

ewore in the scrutineers.

Commencing To-DayTORONTO

Gigantic Salewere
mayor,

A man named Geo. Halyard, while in
toxicated, fell and broke his leg on the 
corner of Sinfope and Queen streets yester
day morning?'»

John L. Bird, the West End hardware 
man, has recently made a purchase of a 
couple of young Indian ponies They are, 
as John says, “a daisy team.”

The Liquor tea company are fitting out a 
very nice store on the site of their old 
premises. It is expected that they will be 
in full running order in a week.

A burgler armed with a knife was dis
covered in the house of Mr. Seers, bpadina 
avenue, early yesterday morning. He suc-, 
ceeded in making good his escape.

The free library board met yesterday 
“for the dispatch of business," but failed 
to dispatch any in consequence 
bility of the library committee to present 

■ their report.
Yesterday two little lads, in the absence 

of John F. Dangerfield, tobacconist, 221 
King street, entered his store and stole a 
bag containing $7 in money. One of them, 
named Wm. Murray, was arrested. The 
other little codger is still at large.

The Moncton lock factory shipped 17 
eases of its wares to Toronto, the Moncton 
cotton factory shipped 40 bales to the same 
place, and the Moncton sugar refinery sent 

. ^ 1000 barrels of sugar to Ontario and Que
bec, all during the present month.

The following permits for building 
granted at the city hall yesterday : John 
Kay, one-story brisk addition to Kay s 
carpet warehouse, 34 King street west, 
cost $4000; John Young, alterations and 
additions to house on North street, cost 
§500, andThos. Black, additional story and 
alterations to building at No. 18 Ord street, 
cost §700.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 

than half the labor. Third, It is the 
est in the market. Man 
be given but this should 

cient. For sale by all grocers.
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^

Ladies’ handsome embroidery 
white skirts, assorted patterns, 
very cheap, at Farley s.

Aid. riper on the Whale.
This afternoon Aid. Harry Piper will en

tertain the teachers and pupils of the sep
arate schools at the Zoo. Harry will de
liver a lecture on Natural History. The S. 

: C. children have a treat in store.

AT PETLEYS’. iOF

STAPLEManager.

DRY GOODS! The following quotations will give our patrons
idea of the very low

selling new and
and the public generally antite,

! prices at which we areFine real Laces, Duchess Pointsasis&Sssssssz
gain at Farley’s. SEASONABLE GOODS-Next week Rice's Surprise Party.of the ina-

The German government is considering 
new law directed against socialism.

«Mit. •Ef-ir'j
birth.

KPnl«»e%e^ jMM

son.

Performance

SILKS.GREY FLANNELS.every
Afternoon at * PRINTS.8JUBILEE

SINGE
DIED.

Mullin'—At 68 Scollard street, on the 22nd i 
ink., James M. Mullin, J.P., aged 87 yeare. f 

Funeral from his l^residenc^ to Mount | -

Services will commence at 2.45 p.m. Friends 
Will nlease accept this intimation

at O'clock.2.30. Pieces at 224c. per yard, worth 30 2000 Yards Black at 50c,per yard, worthPieces at 25 1652500Pleasant cemetery, on 4030 175220045 135 “ $1 002000
175c.Colored•2500ŒIPÜÜ1were 1853000

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.WHITE COTTONS.■
1J00 Yards Table Linen, 20c., worth 30

100 Pieces at 6c. per yard, worth S “ 3525Catalogue and Samples sent by . 15Q 
Mail on request.

1500 black cashmeres.7 45308 UK DA r BERTICBS.

UNITARIAN CHURCH, Jarvis St
13009I 200 60401800

SH Mctaa’s I GREY COTTONS. 20 pieces at 20c. per yard, worth 35
l.vr...l.«l Th™. end L... j ^ 1

itis and Consumption in the first and second lagtmg Punishment. rrvMF.

—————T^-rinDY noons HOUSE
by Dr. M. SouvieUe of Paris, ex-aide surgeon j ggjjfl CODgTBgatlOlial ChUTCl. | Uil 1 UUUUO llUUUU.

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.

40G. 305CARPETS. 5540more
§1 00more 

suffi- 
Lowden
be

chea
coulc

6525 Yards for 
200 Pieces at 5c. per yard, worth 7

5010O Pieces Tapestry, 35c per yd., worth oO
8560“ 60 

“ 70 
“ 80

408 1506150
4510 1408200
5015of the French army.

Head Office ; London, Eng. Branches ; Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square, Montreal. ____ __________

250BET. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor. 10250

CRESS GOODS.SUNDAY, February 24, 1884. BLANKETS.Subject for Evening :
“ THE TORMENTS OF HELL." MANTLES.\LICENSED GROCERS

And the Public will please note the fact that

worth S3 00 10c. worthPairs at $2 00,
2 50
3 00

3500 yards at
3 50 1244000$2 00 worth §3 OOJarvis Street Baptist Girnrch 500 at 

250 at 
325 at 
150 at

4 00 15THE DAVIES 45006 503 004 503 50 20■35008 004 005 50REV’D. B. D. THOMAS,’D.D., Pastor. 4 00 25250010 005 006 00INOYTIiouT^YEARfli^Mwro I LORDS DAY, February 24th.
. MlyWtonthe“AmearTcan leU R S I Services at 1. a.m. and 7 P. m. Sunday 

OI muto street.

4 50
Dime Muséum.

Extra preparations have been made to 
make the presentation of the drama 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the matinee and 
evening performance at the Dime museum 
doubly attractive. The Tennessee jubilee 
singers have prepared some new and unique 
melodies.

are certainly very low and are well |BREWING AND MALTING CO S.
ALKS. PORTER AND LAOER 

uEER are now surpassing 
all othei'Brands

The above prices 
worthy the attention of the public.

No unseasonable goods, but all first-class stock of this 
season’s importation.

school at 2,45 p.m.

! Semi-Centennial SEE WHAT PROF. ELLIS SAYS ; 
GENTS—I send you herewith a report of my 
mlysis of samples taken from your stock of 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer, which proi es 
them to be Pure Malt Liquors, free fiom all 
deleterious ingredients and similar m com
position to the Best fcnglisu Beer, and as
such 1 can confldentiy^eommend

Canadiarfhr

nian ho

men. 169 King street east.______

George street.________ _____________________ -
rno LET.—STORE AND DWELLING, 128 
1 Church street. A good stand. Apply 

88 Richmond Btreet east._______________ _____

Morrison & Wilbur’s stock, 
bought for 35c. on the dollar, Is 
fully opened out at Farley & Co. s 
Great Bankrupt Stock Empori
um, and wilt be offered at half 
the wholesale cost. 63 King 
street west : open until 10 to
night.

,

CELEBRATION.

1834.

ANNIVERSARY DAY,
Thrnày, Maroh 6,1884,

Petley & PetleyLOOO.OOO gals, city water used last year.HELP WANTED.

IMj CO., Toronto. _______ —

or1884
To Tavernkeepcrs, Shopkeepers, 

I Wholesale Merchants and 
others whom it may 

concern.
Indisposed.

0 The traveling public and all who know 
him will be sorry to hear that Mr. Harry 
Nolan, the genial and popnlar clerk at 
the Rossin is seriously indisposed. If 
Harry doesn’t sport a $10,000 diamond he 

the white flower of a blameless life, 
and everybody will wish him a speedy re
covery.

'
SITUATIONS WANTED.

r pO ^ PRINTERS —ANTED A SITUA- 
!_ TION by a boy who has had 18 months
Œ|nraîwaLkT^îrofflc;‘Tpp?vresUtfog
terms, to H. B.. Drawer 6, Colborne.

■■128 to 132 King St. Bast, Toronto.» Is hereby given that application for Li
censes for the sale of liquor in the city of 
Toronto, for the License Year 1884-5, will 
be received at this office, commencing

TTESDAY, 26th Instant.

" J
Ask the conductor to letwears

N. B.™All street cars pass our stores, 
you off at PETLEYS’.

WANTED TO BENT. __
wtMALL HOUSE WANTED WITH MOD- 
^ ERN Improvements. Rent about flo. 
Apply Box 35, World.

PROGRAM : All applications must be made beforeHeavy Financiers.
The members of the financial committee 

of the separate school board are solid jnen. 
Their names are the Revs. Rooney, Bergin 
and Messrs. Burns, Petley and Nolan, and 
their aggregate weight amounts to 1100 
p rends or an average of 220 pounds each. 
Their «-pinions carry great weight and 
when they sit on any body that party is 
crushed.

The bells of the city will be rung from Monday, 17th March.
It to 12 in the morning and at noon a sa- | T1IOS. DEXTER»
lute of fifty'guns, one for COAL & WOODHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

SSSEEsil
people in general It has long been felt 

thatthere was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St 
house association adjoining the ^bion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-roomrÆs°$r?op^eaL a

and at noon a sa- 
each year of the 

iifeoT the" city, will be tired in honor of the 
occasion.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the Public 
Library will be formally opened at their 
building, cor. Church and Adelaide streets, 

egural lecture to be delivered by 
Wilson, Esq., L.L.D.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

youths’ suits $4 to $5. Adams clothing fac
lory, 327 Queen street west. _____________
T AD IBS AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
Li not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 

X JACOBS', 230 Queen street west
Business confidential._______ ___ ____________
vow ON THKTRACK, A FEW CARS 
.N choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to euitpurchaaer if taken at once.
W. H. KNOWLTON. 27 Church street______

ÂVK MONEY BY GOING TO BRYCE 
BROS., corner Berkeley and Front 

streets, to buy lumber, sash doors, blinds, e.c.
Houses, etc., built on easy terms at low prices.
Srl,tr=/«Tntm5

&mKne3. H«D& &aX-

laide street west _________________
oiTOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES,
^ all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 
npHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PENDENT masomc monthly in Canada.

rpHE FREEMASON-THK ONLY INDE- 
L PENDENT masonic monthly m Canada,

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for spec;- j
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.______ ;
rgsRE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- ;

1 PENDENT masonic monthly in un . . ,
ada: 50 cents a year; agento wanted; send for fhe Committee on Decoration hereby re- 
specimen copiea COWAN & CO- ioronto-— „m.Ht the citizens to display their bunting 
fVALENTINES — ALL KINDS — THE t th wi8e ornament their buildings on 
> - prettieat.^ ^e-U4yeStoreh20UYonge “e above interesting occasion. Thej.have 

street. ALEX. MOORE, proprietor.________ further to ask that everyone will §

; TtVàt thegiîy w“lq;.ltoe‘‘- 'tete”
! during that period It fs confidently ex- 

and Church streets. ____________________ | pected that every dwelling ini the city wi
A pretty and dashing little lady who , , X^ILIJAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET | be more or less decorate mi this .»

called at the Newspaper Union the other H^east. r ofroSffiig tnatorials ‘asmn m r c0s(.RAVEj

SSsiS'TiSSS
•lock up^your ‘form.’ ” j - Vri'v Tf'^lt-is estate AGENTS -

“Now, you are ‘imposing on me and 1 Ij V iKilk street cakt properties bough* 
won’t ‘stand’ it. If that’s your ‘rule' I j , old on oominissiou, '■ ate, managed,
think it’s a ‘case’ where I’d be ‘justified’ i i ' m collected, etc. _______ :-------------.
hitting you with a ‘stick.

“Be ‘composed,’ miss, and I’ll sjwi ;
•plainer’ to ‘chase’ away your fears. Not 
for all the ‘quoin’ in Christendom would I 
‘lake’ advantage of yoiir ignorance, and T

Inspector and Secretary.624

Insolvent Act of 18T5 and Amend
ing Acts.—In the matter of 
William S. Snarr and George 
E. Snarr, doing business un
der the name of John Snarr 
& Sons, insolvents.

ral

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
.^‘•^S&îSS.iï'ârSîfSS.MM'SXï -Vcl", f""i

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 Per ‘‘“rd 
2nd Clara do. do. do. do 5.00 no.
Best do. do. do. cut & split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long ... - at 4.50 ao
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 ao.

I
the inau 
Daniel

At 7.30 the building will be thrown open 
to the public for general inspection and for 
examination of the books. The Librarian 
and his assistants will be in attendance to 
give any required information. The Band 
of the Royal Grenadiers will be present 
during the evening.

At 8 o’clock in the evening His Worship 
the Mayor will give a reception at the City 
Hall to the ex-mayors and members ot 
former City Councils and other citizens. 
The Band of the Queen s Qwn Rifles will 
be in attendance at the Council Chamber.

J°^Uhairnian Public Library Board.
W. B. McMURRICH, M.A..

Chairman General Committee.
GE^hai?manRCIo,mTonMÀraangements.

R. B. HAMILTON,
JA!eBes S.C.C.C.

MAs he balance of Stitt Brothers’ 
Bankrupt Stock offering at a 
tremendous reduction at Far
ley’s. ________________

Pursuant to an order of His Honor the Judge 
of the County Court of the County of \ ora, 
dated 22nd February, A. D. 1881, a meeting of 
of creditors of the above insolvents will be
^ at fp%tymththe^fflceayo?fW^famAIlaTd- 

enach (late Smith & Badenach), at No. 72 King 
street east, Toronto, for the purpose of ap
pointing an assignee to the said insolvents es
tate in tne place of the late Robert Hall Smith
decea8ed- JOHN LEY*S,

tor of said Estate.

Dominion.
The Tenement House Bill.

A deputation of electors fiom St. John’s 
ward, headed by their aldennanic lepre- 
sentatives opposed tile passage of the tene
ment house bill yesterday. The promot
ers of the bill, however, withdrew the ex
propriation and other objectionable cia n ses. 
It was then decided to recast the bill and 
have it up again on Thursday next.

Police Court Pointers.
John Mullen, arrested on instructions 

from Hamilton, was handed over to an of
ficer from that city; James Tait, accused 
of assaulting Abigial Sharpe, was remanded 
till to-day; John Leith, assaulting Mrs. 
Leith, was bound over to keep the peace; 
Charles McDermott, trespassing on Grand 
Trunk railway property, §3 without costs 
or 10 days. Court adjourned.

s "DOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
lx largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
ii u,i. Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house havmg 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polito and at- 
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
T> AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
ll I have taken possession of this well-known 

hostlery, and will ctonduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-irtocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The Bouse wtjl beThe bcst$l 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro- 
prietor.________ ____________________________

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

srsa/ss&r£5r““”‘ I
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Solicitor for the Inspec 
Toronto, Feby. 22nd, 1884.

PERSONAE. .....
}i sOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 
I. -DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap. IP. ZBTZnmsTS.

Telephone Communication between all offices.REAL ESTATE.
Î3ÊÂL^ESTaTE—FOR SELLING CITY 
IV Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 

stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UT iLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and V ic- 
toria streets.

S

Union Loan and Savings Co,L T7" ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE MIST IV SI a lay house in the city, corner York 
anOYont streets. Porter to meet all trama 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIOG. Proprietor.___________
O IRT’S, 18 AIJEEAIDE STREET, EA8TI8 

notedfor first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 
meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

Bear in mind that the reliable

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
Operating the Credit Valley and Toronto, 

Grev and Bruce,

WILL GIVE TOU AS LOW RITE,
AS QUICK TIME,

AND SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon] 
Manitoba, the Great Northwest and BrCtisn 
Columbia.

For full particulars ca’l on or write anj 
agent of the company, or to
TXT- R.O

City Passenger Agent, Toronto.

38th Half-Yearly Dividend.
FINANCIAL.

* FEW- smalC sums'LOAN' on 
/V real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71

Yonge street.________ ____________ 3-6______
mTr'ÔNÉŸ TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
rf I on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street eastg 
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
Vi at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 

Sc ARMOUR, 18 King street west._______ ___
myrONEY TO rrl rent _
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto. _____________

The balance of those handsome 
fur-lined brocaded Silk Cir

er ars reduced to $18, not tin 
the lining, at Farley’s.

TKT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A

been declared by the Directors for the half 
year ending 29th inst, and that the same will 
be paid at the Company's offices, 28 and 30 
Toronto street, Toronto, on and after the 8th 
DAY OF MARCH PROX. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 22ad to the 29th
inst, both Inclusive. ______ _ ,,
2-6 By order. W. MACLEAN, Manager.

piieeoi

A rrintcr’s Paronomasia. HE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
(Incorporated) is one of the 

most prosperous institutions in Canada. It 
provides a death benefit from $500 to $2000 and 
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years. I ta membership is composed princi
pally of business and professional men and 
{heir wives. All claims are promptly adjust
ed Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
gentlemen. The eoet of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for the last twelve months was only $8.80.

and by-laws can be had en application. 
Agents waited 
pointed^

T' Society

TO
AT LOWEST CUR
IAS. McVITTIE, strates.

LAUNDRIES.
STREET LAUNDRY, NO. Si
s’ work a speelalty. Work sent for

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

*T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east

j '75L 7 ~
THE LEADING UNDERTfKEP,

M 130ND 
T> Gents’ 
and delivered. pmnTerrs* For rates, map-, guides and descriptive 

^auij hletK D. MoNIUtll.L, Gen.^Para.
Gen. Sup’t.'ssoooo

city property: half margin. C. W LINDSEY, 
22 kingstraet east

SOMT, ; delivered toTf. Ml YeN6B STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION-

Great i 
sad office ON LAUNDRY,

ichmond street westUENTIST,
Xo. 2 King Street west. Toronto.

ronto.
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FTH YEAR.

SI ON THE
gis OF CORDON’S PRO 
TION FADING AW AI

its Spreading Throm 
-British Troops Rai 
Se the Scene of Actli

is*, Feb. 24.—Gen. Grabs 
$r of the Tokar expedition, 
ssi Gen. Stephenson an u 
for reinforcements of artilli 
ned only with camel gut 
a Digma’s artillery, whicl 
4 by gunners from Tokar.
Ü surrender of Tokar ha
ighout the Soudan as an Ej 

The rebels'are negotiat 
lia and other garrisons tJ 
to join El Mahdi. 
a, Stephenson sent a tele 
on to-day strongly urging th 
i be made from Trinkitat. 
of Hartington, Secretary o 
ordered an immediate advaj 

^—jum, Vol». 2t—Theeifec, 
cion’s proels^nation is fast fadinj 
reported that El Mahdi with J 
body o', his army has left Bara ami 
ieg 'jn Khartoum via Duem. G<J 
rj*ed the khedive to issue a del 
Arming the independence of thej 
The Porte has warned the khedivl 

I ,*.;n the integrity of the Soudan 
f :no recognition whatever to El Mj 

” Su Akim, Feb. 24.—A number cJ 
‘Troops were assembled at the whaj 
to embark for Triekitat. At the 
ment, however, they refused to 
saying their bullets would not I 
the shields of the rebels and asl 

! they were required since British tl 
been sent. It has been decided 1 
the KiÂians as camel drivers.

The whole British expedition uJ 
4500 men landed at Trinkitat 
Rebels could be seen on all sida 
estimated there are 10,000 or 12,0 

! in the immediate vicinity of J 
i Graham has sent forward from ] 

200 cavalry and more are folloj 
general advance will be made to 
A fovt has been erected 6000 yaj 
Triekitat,

It is reported that Osman Dj 
soon attack this place, when it is] 
the black inhabitants will join 
and massacre the European residl

PICE IN LONDON.

The Street-Walkers of the SI 
Government Urged •» Prol 
«iris. TlV

London, Feb. 24.—A deputatii 
on the nome secretary yesterda; 
the government to take stringc 
far the protection of girls who a 
Into a life of prostitution at a ;

The speakers urged that tl 
has been steadily increasing of 1 

_. and that the condition of the Stri

d

ing Cross and the Hay market is t 
to the metropolis. It was stated 1 
girls not much over 20 years of 
.walked these thoroughfares for ye 
'home secretary encouraged the d 
to continue ,in their efforts, and 
that the government would take 
ter into most earnest considerate 
Believed that the procuring of yo 
for these purposes has become a 

I regular and continuous traffic, not 
to any one country, the pract; 
rather to entice English girls to IJ 
Paris, and Dutch girls to Londc 
difference of language and abse 

- friends makes expos 
treat move difficult.

ure less like

F LABOR TROUBLES IN FB.

Three Thousand Men Demand W 
the Prefect of St. Etlenh;

St. Etienne, Feb. 24.—Three 
unemployed working people 
ing here to-day. The assemb 

i ceeded in a body to the prefectu 
i a conference with the prefect, bi 

ter was absent. They afterwar 
| delegates to the prefect, who 

: them lie was unable to remedy 
crisis, but would do his utmos 

Order was preserved by

-
held]

men. 
gendarme.

British Tories DlssatlsHi
London, Feb. 24.—The tories 

dissatisfied with the results of 
vote, which they seem inclined 
the leaders. There are signs of 
disruption qf the party. 
Northcote is openly criticised as v 
combative power. On the other h 
Salisbury is regarded as too r 
make a successful leader. 
Churchill is steadily rising in fax- 
likely to attract a considerable 
from among the party.

Sir

Lord

Germany and the Tailed Sli
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The North 

Gazette says: We reuret the 
Gazette is alone among the libei 
in expressing the opinion that 
Sargent does not enjoy • the samJ 
popularity as his predecessors 
liberal journals have joined wit 
press hostile to Germany for the J 
exciting public opinion in Amend 
the German government.

Good Advice.
Dublin, Feb. 24.—A 

from Bishop Carr was read in th 
churches in the diocese of cJilwa 
adx'ising the ’people not to emil 
calling attention to a letter from] 
bishop of Toronto stating that tn 
in Toronto emigrants from Conn<J 
were actually starving.

,stoi

Henry George Lecturing Scon
London, Feb. 23.—Henry Ge] 

nues to lecture to large audience 
md. He is also engaged in the 

, Hon of a Scotch league for the n 
/Agitation of the land question on 

^ of values expounded in “ Pro] 
Poverty.”

The Forieseue-Gariuoyle <’j
London, Feb. 23.—The 

Lord Garmoyle two weeks’ i 
time to prepare his defence in tl 
of promise suit brought by i 
teecue. Miss Fortescuc is anxic 
early trial.

cour

A Disabled Steamer.
London, Feb. 24.—The unki 

abled steamer seen by the Scandi 
the LlandoffCity from New Yorl 
tol. She reported all well and x 
towed by the Strathleven.

Suppression of Socialist
(/Vienna, Feb. 24.—The per mai 
mittee of the upper house of the 
ÿh adopted measures propos? 
■vevument for the repression of
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